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WHB&EAS Albeit W. Parnum of
Woodatoc
la the Cocntv of Oxford and
bl. monm« deed dated the State of Maine b
4th day of May. A
D. 1M7. and recorded In the
Oxford County Heg
MAIN*.
». P»«« β*, conveyed S
ïï*
Alto· C. Wheeler of Part·
Cilery C.P&rl
la aald
ο
Oxford, a certain parcel of real estateCounty
wtth Ux
building· thereon situated In
and bounded awl described ae >ald Woodatocl
follow»
Being lot numbered
ta Uv
eaat part of «aid Wood seventy-eight (78)
«took and being the ρ lac
formerly occupied by William P. Harding.
MAIMS.
Alao a certain lot of land situated In Mlltoi
Plantation and bounded and deaorlbed aa fol
low·, to wit —Being the southerly portion· ο
lota numbered forty-five
(45) and forty-alx (46'
In aald Milton
Plantation and bounded on th<
south by the north Une of
the town of Wood
-took ; on the eaat
by land formerIt of B. L
OSTEOPATH.
Ob bette and
north
from aald town 11 o<
running
* Ρ m- t0 Tburiday 5 ρ m. about one hundred and thirty rod·; thence west
erlv parallel wtth the north
Une of aald lota u
and now or formerly owned
by Fred Bryant
\o\es
hence southerly on line of said
U
i-Unhan# ίο.
Woodstock line, supposed to containBryant
one hun
dred and alxty (140)
bemrt· by telephone.
acre·, be the Mme more oi
laea.
Excepting and reserving however from th<
operation of thla deed from the southwest cornei
of lot numbered forty six
(46) a lot of land oi
twenty acre·, aald reaerved land to ran from tlx
M*lne
southwest corner of said lot, eaat to the
county
Norway
road running
through Milton Plantation.
The premlaee herewith conveyed
tb«
being
•ante premlaeo conveyed to
H. Mann by
William P. Harding; by hi·Shirley
deed of warranty
dated August IB, 1906, and recorded In Oxford
Registry of Deed·, Book 904, page 570.
Sheet Metal Work,
Said Mann excepting and re*ervln* however
a specialty.
oeilings
from
the operation of eald deed all the'growth
j»ggL
of wood and timber, except gray birch and alder
now standing on the land
hereby conveyed together with the right to enter on eald land, rut
Dr. A. Leon
and remove the same at
any time within ten
year· from the date of aald deed.
Said Mann
orncoPATHic physiciak,
alao reeervee the right to erect and maintain a
ruble ataam sawmill at some suitable place to
MAINE.
selected by said Mann near a water supply
bat to be on land now covered by growth and
Tel. Residence 224-3.
not on 'and now u*ed aa field or
pasture. Alao
Office 224-a.
the right to uae land sufficient for
sticking lumber sawed by aald mill on ground now covered
by growth. When the time of eald Mann run·
out, the aald growth Is then Included In this
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Builders' Finish !
;»CIfnrnI»s DOORS ud WINDOWS
Uejisiv^ at reasonable price·.

oi any

h Window 4 Door Frames.
!t!s w*ai of an? kind of Finish tor Inside ox
feUswerk. send In your order·. Pin· Lorn
wutl 3ύ1η*:«β on Hand Cheap (or Oask.

fining, Sawing and Job Work.
Mitcco 1 Floe Sneaiùlng for Sale.

?« gunner

Maine

THOROUGH WORK
low South Paris Citizens Can Find
Freedom from Kidney Troubles.
Ifyoa suffer from backache—

From urioary disorderly carsble disease of the kidneys,
V» s tested kidney remedy.
taa'i Kidney Pills have been tested

ky&oosftods.
Grateful people testify.
Can you ask more convincing proof of
asrit?

fa G. A Miller. R. P. D. No. 2. Har"*2. Me., says: "My kidneys were

I bad a pa η
in the canter of my
My right knee got stiff In the
Mat and I conid only walk np stairs by

co»in<f ai^ne of weakness.
.surer my

kidneys

foot before the other. I had
about Doan's Kidney Pills being
fad ιο I began using tbem.
I was sor'-rad bow quickiy the? helped me. The
•t: f,t
my knee and I was soon able to
•tosbuut a« well a· ever. My kidneys
*fMUeoj5tbened, too. I am only too
*••*1 to recommend Doan's Kidney
^oee arriicted likewise."
nee80c, »t all dealers Don't simply
* 'or a
kidney remedy—get Doan's
Pill·— the same that Mrs. Miller
ftjMj
*■· Poifer-Milburn Co., Mfra., Buf-

:*lag

one

jj*t°

*>. M.

Y.

m SALE!
Standard
Apple Barrels
Any Quantity

free 60c

F. Ο. B. Care Wal-

doboro.

Burnheimer&Mank
North Waldoboro, Maine.
3MJ

FOR SALE.

lowing

^horie.
P^one

163-4.
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-»

—"

mortgage has been broken :
Now therefore by reason of tho breach of the
condition thereof Mid Foreet City Truet Company claims s foreclosure of said mortgageReference la hereby made to a certified copy

machine. McCormick,
Box 33 Paris Hill 01

I91'

For^ale
Standard

Apple Barrels
Quantity and Quality

"ILL & MARR
®outh Watertord, Maine.

Ve

%

Sale.

Hay

ϊ*ο

for sale a
quantity of fitte
»
*lso several tona <

FgANKNo.BENNETT,

IN

If

they

see cause.

!·· Kllaabetk Tobin late of Hartford, deoeased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Alton P. Pale· as administrator with the will annexed of aald estate
presented by I aaac W. Do ten, son and legatee.
But he took his sprinkler down from Its nail,—
And watered his cucumber bed)
■*··*· W. Dus late of Oxford, deceased;
Bis
for
the
of
W.
good wife smiled as she watched him work,
George
petition
appointment
Waltt as administrator of the estate of sMd deAnd hie daughter laughed and said,
ceased to act without bond presented by Evelyn "Oh fsther, why, If your faith Is so strong,
A. Waltt, daughter and heir.
Do you water your cucumber bed?"
IT. Dsytoa Bolster late of Paris, deceased ; The deacon slept as the good can sleep,
To awake In the early morn.
petition that Morton V. Bolster be appointed as
administrator of the estate of said deceased to And find that the rain nad come poorlng down
act without bond presented by Ada M. Bolster,
And saved his golden corn.
widow.
The deacon smiled as be gazed around;
"I watered them well," he said,
Dwlght L. Parsons late of Hartford, deceased: petition that Harold E. Parsons be ap- "A nd the Lord helps thnse who help themselves,
And faith without works Is dead."
pointed as admlnlatrator of the estate of satd deceased to act without bond presented by Abble
Annie E. Andrews.
A. Parsons, grandmother and sota belr.
Redding, Maine.
Slnaeon W.

Morse late of Dlxfield, de
.t Arthur Θ. Morse be apadministrator of the estate of said
eased to act without bond presented by
tmna Patten, slater and heir.

ceased

:

Cnted

petition th
as

Joaepk Dion late of Oxford, deceased ; petition tbat Isabel B. Ellsworth be appointed aa
administratrix of the estate of satd deceased to
act without bond presented by Isabel B. Ellsworth, mother ana sole belr.
Charles H. Beelay late of Denmark, deceased: petition that Clarence J. Horton be appointed as administrator of the estate of said
deceased to act without bond presented by Burr
1. Seeley, son and heirJohn Rnokolilnen late of Woodstock, deBaaed, petition (or license to aell and convey
real estate presented, by Lauri Immonen, admlnlatrator.
Anttl

Jantnnen late of Sumner, deceased;

The Cralgle'Farm.

General Andrew Craigle baa been dead
for -many years, but the big patob of
land bounded by the shore of tbe Little
Âudrosooggin River and running up on
to Alleu Hill, wbicb he salvaged from
the primeval forest, has ever retained
bis name, although several men have
succeeded bim as owners.
It was a
gentleman's farm aod tbe first one in
this part of the country.
Perhaps that
is the reason his name has olung to It so

persistently.
TKa

-kUk

I·*

daya Included the present town of Oxford wae granted to Alexander Sbepard

petition for license to sell and convey real estate
Kw 1 .aηa»f lirimnnan

·Η*ηΙη(αΐΜ#Λ*

Cy,

scale. Numerous buildings were
LUsle H. Irish late of Hartford, deceased; large
built on it but tbey disappeared in the
petition that John P. Swasej of Canton be apthe es·
pointed administrator d. b. n.c. t. a. of
lapse of time.
tate of said deceased presented by M. Nettle
The present buildings on this farm
said
esStetson, widow of former executor of
are elegant for situation.
Tbey are
tate.
for all kinds of Athletic Goods
perched on a hill which overlooks the
Witness, A RET AS E. STEARNS, Judge of
said Court at Rumford, this fourth Tuesday valley of tbe Little Androscoggin River.
of A ugust, in the year of onr Lord one thou- The long trains on the Grand Trunk
or
sand sine hundred and twenty-one.
Railway running along the farther shore
Attest:—ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
oan be plainly seen, as well as tbe new
35 37
ooncrete road aoroas the Oxford Plains
and Ditson's
aud directly under the East Oxford hills.
STATE OF MAINE.
To the south and west is Lake ThompTo all persons interested In either of the estate» son, which can be plainly aeen with its
in
Stock hereinafter named :
Golf and Tennis Balls
stretch of shore bordering on four towns
At a Probate Court held at Rumford, in and two counties.
the
on
of
Oxford,
twentyand for the County
Special prices on
Half a century ago this farm came inseventh day of August, In the year of our Lord
to the bands of Seth T. Hoi brook, who
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one
The following matter having been preeented for was a cattle broker living In tbe village
TENNIS SHOES
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated,
of Oxford, and was carried on by him
It is hereby Okdehjcd :
Along about
for the next ten days.
That notloe thereof be given to all persons for a number of years.
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be 1870 be built tbe big barn wbloh now
llshed three weeks successively In the Ox- stands on the
place. It was the latest
Democrat, a newspaper published at South
in the barn line at that time and
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a thing
Probate Court to be beld at Paris on the people from Oxford and surrounding
third Tuesday of October, A. D. 1931, at 9 of towns came to see it. Afterwards he
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thçreon
erected tbe house.
If they see cause.
He carried on this farm largely as a
deGeneral
late
of
Oxford,
Sherman H. Churchill
to keep tbe cattle purobaeed by
ceased, petition that the administrator of said place
therefore
may have license to sell and convey real him until tbey could be sold;
MAINE estate
estate presented by Frank D. Herrlck et ale, it was
devoted to growing bay and
largely
heirs residing in different states.
grain for their food. He did not wholly
The Children's Hospital of Portland, Maine,
Witness. A RET AS E. STEARNS, Judge of nrvlMt the annlfl himinAaa however.
offers to young women of high school education said Court at Rumford, this twenty-seventh day
course
The present owner of this farm is
or its equivalent a two and one-half years
of August in the year of our Lord one thousand
of training which Includes six month· at New nine hundred and twenty -one.
Mr. Davis is not
Charles C. Davis.
Also a six
Haven Hospital, New Haven, Cona.
D.
ALBERT
PARK, Register.
35 37
primarily a farmer bat a lumberman;
months' course Is offered to girls wishing to
nevertheless be is much interested in
train as nurse maids. When the full term Is
NOTICE.
completed a certificate will be granted.
the farm. He baa a son living wltb bim
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
AddreM: SUPT. NURSES, « High Street,
wbo was educated In agriculture at tbe
S3-37
has been duly appointed administrator of the
Portland. Maine.
ai tate of
University of Maine, and be Is tbe super·
SARAH A. LOVKJOY, late of Peru,
intendent of the farm.
Why WorçyT
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
▲bout tbe first thing this eon did on
the
demands
All
against
boni
bond.
having
Is
persons
nearly always
Worry, which
estate of said deceased aie desired to present taking charge was to resuscitate a row
in Ignorance and bnried to repentance, the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto of old apple trees planted near tbe wall
to make payment Immediately.
^
is more hurting to man tnan is the are requested
on tbe roadside, which bad drowsed InMELV1N LOVEJOY,
to senility, by pruning and stimulants.
West Peru, Maine, R. F. D.
thing at which he worries.—Arkansaw
If everybody's second childhood could
August 23rd, 1OT1.
Thomas Cat.
be excited Into tbe semblance of youtb
ae ware these trees, by stimulant·, wbo
And
could blame one for intoxioation?
fruit; if the product of a man's brain
and body could be changed from hoary
drivel to something fair, aa were the apples raised on these trees, then why not
put on full steam and run nntil explosion—nntil everything goes to smash at
like tbe deaoon's "one-boss shay?"
Get
onoe,
and
money.
lot of time
The right medicine And save λ
families
endorsed
by
used and
The Oovernor'e Farm.
the SURE kind that has been
town and city in Maine
Governor Peroival P. Baxter bas althat are well known in every village,
ways been looked upon as a gentleman
And we eoold show you thouthese fifty years and more.
of leisure, interested in many things,
in gratitude for the
esproially tbe state ownership of water
sands of testimonials written voluntarily
common sense
the
from
following
powers, or, to be more exact, tbe state
wonderful benefits derived
ownership of water storage reaervoirs,
"L.
of this old-time remedy,
directions that are on the label
but scarcely as a farmer; yet In his lecform
of
relieves every
ture recently before the farmers of Tork
P." Atwood's Medicine. It quickly
County he said tbls:
the kidneys,
indigestion, biliousness, constipation, helps Satisfaction
"I own a farm just out of tbe oity of
dealer.
Portland. I bave lived on It In tbe sumbreaks op eolds. Buy it NOW of your
Maine.
mer for thirty-three years and for twenassured by the "L F." Medicine Co., Portland,
ty-seven years stumbled around In tbe
dark, using old-fasbioned lamps, both
morning and nlgbt. I lived In a bouse
without modern conveniences and without enjoying any of those appliances
which eliminate drudgery and which it

Orders Taken

Wright

N. A. CUMMINGS

C-

Merchandise

PARIS,

ifsick take

WINTER

NEXT

be gladyou equipped
when sickness comes you will
with a Quaker Pipeless Hot Air Furyour home
Water Heating
nace

or an

Ideal-Arcola Hot

Apparatus.

a
Ask any house owner who bought heating system
heat taken away and
last winter if he would have the
his money back in his pocket.
Main Street and
You are invited to call at No. 7
look these systems over.

RALPH R. BUTTS,
PARIS. MAINE.
7 MAIN STREET, SOUTH

PHONE 226

3, South Pari·.

CUT

FliOWERS

::

Funeral \ffopk

a

§peeialtg

All Set Pieces
Pillows, Wreaths and
MADE

TO

ORDER

E. P. CROCKETT,
Greenhouse,

Florist

Porter Street, South

T§L 111··

Ml·· Edit h Brigga vu the reoeot gueet
of friend· In West Bethel.

Olenroj Lemb of Meohenic Fell· paid
visit to this Tillage Tuesday.

Mre. Semlre Dunham of Brlitol, N. H.t
has been a guest of Mr. and Mre. Theodore Thejer.

Mrs. E. G. Hallman of Yonkers, Ν. Y.,
is e gaeat of her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
H. G. McGlanflin.

Harry E. Maxim, who has been for
little time with tbe olotbing Arm
E. Leigbton & Company of
J. F. Rock, agricultural explorer of of William
has gone to Lewiston and la
the United State· Department of Agri- Portland,
now with John G. Coburo, tailor, of that
culture, will leave Washington abont
Augnst 20 on a three year trip throngb city.
little explored regions of southeastern
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Smith and two
Asia in search of nsefnl varieties of trees children of Brooklyn, N. T., were recent
to
unknown
and plants wbiob are
plants- gueats of Mra. Smith's brother, Guy W.
men of the western world.
Mrs. Weaton'a
Weaton, and family.
One of the speoial objectives of this mother is also spending a few weeks
expedition is a searoh for obestnnts with ber daughter and family.
worthy of introduction to the eastern
Mrs. Vesta Chapman and daughter,
United States. There are known to be
who have been visiting Mrs.
chestnut· in Western China and south- Miss Fannie,
have reward into Siam and Burma, and even as Mina W. Harriman in Bethel,
Miss Chaphere.
far eontb as Java wbiob form immense turned to their borne
to Masaacbnaetta, where ahe
forest trees. The resistance of these man goes
a poaitiOL aa acbool teacher.
baa
is
disease
bark
to
trees
the
unknown,
but since certain seedlings of a dwarf
Mr. and Mra. Cbarlea Woodbury of I
in
1906
from Mriroae, Maaa., were gneata at Alton C.
in
sent
chestnut
by Meyer
of
reshown
a
China have
Mra.
high degree
Wheeler's for tew daya laat week.
sistance to the bligbt, It is deemed Im- Woodbury, who waa Miaa Grace
Wheel-j
chestnuts
of
tbe
all
secure
portant to
er, la a former realdent of Sooth Paria
that region both for experimental intro- and a
graduate of Parla Hlgb School.
Will Search Old World.

some

duction as timber and nut-bearing trees
and for tbe purpose of breeding up a
bligbt resistant hybrid cbestnnt tree
wbiob will take the place of the American ohestnnt, now rapidly dying ont.
Southeastern Asia Is the home of the
ohestnnt and Its relative, the oastanopsis.
There are more species there than in all
tbe rest of the world together, and since
Dr. Van Fleet, one of tbe department's
plant breeders, baa already successfully
made hybrids between tbe American,
Japanese, and Chlneae oheatnuta, there
is good ground to believe that through
hybridization it will be possible to produoe a disease resistant cbestnnt forest
tree to replaoe the American vanishing

species.
In conneotion'with this, his major
work, Mr. Rock will oomplete bis studies of tbe cbaulmoogra oil tree—source
of tbe leprosy cure—of tbe warmer portions of that region and study tbe various wild and cultivated plants whlob are
worthy of being brought more foroibly
to the attention of the
plantsmen of America.

botanists

and

The report In the laat Democrat that
Gilmao ▲. Whitman waa eleoted aecre- !
tary and treaaarer of the Twenty-third
Maine Regiment Association at ita recent reunion, waa an error. A. F. Warren of Buckfield waa re-elected to thla
position, wbioh be baa held for yeara.
Mr. and Mr·. Manrioe Grant of
York City have been viaiting Mr.
Mr. and
Mra. George Bennett.
Grant have alao been viaiting Mr.
Mra. James C. True In Norway.
oouple were on tbeir wedding trip.
Grant waa formerly a resident of

New
and
Mra.
and
Thia
Mr.
Nor-

way.

Hiram Cbaae of Holliaton, Maaa., baa
been viaiting bia brother, G. 0. Cbaae,
the first time the brothers bave been to-1
gather in fifteen yeara. On Snnday, tbe
28tb, a party of tbe relativea aaaembled
to tbe number of nineteen, and made
viaita to the old homea in the northern
part of tbe town.
There

waa an

indication of tbe rebuild-

ing of Odd Fellows' Block Wednesday
morning, wben a atone cutter appeared

and cut a aecond date In tbe oorner atone
Life on the Farm.
Tbe date of
Life on the modern farm has changed left from tbe old building.
waa 1878, whiob
somewhat since the Hays of the first set- building tbe old block
tlers

In

tbe Uolted State·,

Maine In-

cluded, according to tbe report of tbe
Bureau of tbe Census, Department of
Commeroe at Washington in relation to
the use of motor vebioles, telephones,
water and light on farms. Tbe* figures

on the modern farm, made modby tbe use of electrlolty, #ood and
fodder are cut, water Is pumped, oowi
are milked, and a hundred other thing·
are done by electricity."
Farther along In his address he spoke
about tbe difficulties of marketing oropa,
saying: MI have had some experience in

To day
ern

date waa cut in tbe oorner atone.
new date 1921 hu been added.

(Additional local news

on

Tbe

page 3.)

The sobools of Norway and Water ford

will.begin

on

Monday

W«k radine Aval Utk, IttL

next.

Elizabeth Crookett Blake Tent, Daughter* of Veteran·, will give a inpper lu
their member· on Friday evening In
obarge of tbe following oommltte appointed by President Nettie M. Never·:
Mr·. Nina Felt, Mre. Tena MoAIIUter,
Mr·. Mary Kimball, Mr·. Ida Gammon
and Mrs. Rnby Sharon.
Tbe Rambler· were entertained one
day lait week at the home of Philip F.
Stone. Tboie in tbe party were Mr. and
Mr·. Θ. Ralph Harriman, Mr. and Mr·.
Évander Whitman, Mr. and Mr·. Leon
Emery, Mr. and Mre. Elmer D. Morrill,
Ralph 8. Osgood, Clarence Book, MIm
Mande EUeo Pike, Mr. and Mr·. Dorriu
Saille·.
Freeland Howe entertained tbe Priooeai Watabwaaa and her bnaband re
oently. They had been In Harriaon,
where the prince·· had taken part In a
pageant, and were on their way to Old
Town. She la planning to come to Norway later and give a concert.
Dr. Herman L. Bardett and bla brother, Gbarlea Bartlett, of Andover have
purchased a camp-site on the ahore of
Lake Keewaydin In East Stoneham and
Tbe aite la
will erect a cottage there.
almost on an ialand and a stone bridge
baa been bnilt to oonnpct ir with th»
main land.
Mr. and Mr·. Charles Co m mine· >nd
two son·, Lawrenoe and Henry, of Hebron with Miaa Lillian Steven*, a former
teacher at Hebron Academy, were recent gueata of Mr. and Mre. Edward A.

Items of Interest Fran All
Sections of Yankeeiand
Mrs. Eliza Ann Caldwell, died reyears and six months,
at her home in Taunton, Maes. Mrs.
Caldwell was born in Freetown. Feb
22, 1822, and until three years *00.
when she was forced to take to her
bed, enjoyed remarkable health.

cently, aged 99

The Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange plans to conduct a systematic
campaign to develop the co-operative
bank system of the state as a means
promoting
of
thrift,
encouraging
building activities and bettering social
and economic conditions in general.

Although the long period of drought
In parts of Maine has affected the
corn crop, the Winthrop factory will
pack 250,000 cans. Following the putting up of the corn crop the factor}
will start cahning 6500 barres of apples, which will fill 120,000 gallon

couraging.-'

The Capper-Tincber Bill.
The Capper-Tiocher bill for regulat-

ing trading od grain exchange· waa
■igoed by President Herding last week.
The bill imposes a prohibitive tax upon "pote and oalls" and otber speoulatiTe transactions, and upon all grain
exchange· which do not become "contract markets."
Kxohanges and their

individual members
required
port fully to the secretary of agrlonltnre
handle. Ceron all transactions they
tain exemptions from regulation· of the
act are granted to cooperative associations.
to re-

The Governor Talks.
Governor Percival P. Baxter In hi·
speech to the farmer· of York County on
Aug. 25, made thla calculation about
abandoned farms. The oeniui of 1090
found 11.778 less farms than the enumerators of 1010. He said:
This means that ap"I was amazed.
farms a month
proximately one hundred
were abandoned In the state for a period

By ohemloal processes lawduat has
been converted Into a feed for oattle and
WlMonstn II constiPari* I at the University offood.
It ITalso contute· half the grain
verted lato aloohol for motive power.

conditions In Maine differ somewhat
from those of tbe days of the earlier
settlers.

Mr. Count's Fruit.
Walter Conant of Hebron, who Is one
of the active member· of the Oxford
Bear Association, and an expert orchard1st, stated recently that his crop bad
fallen off a big per oent owing to the dry
weather. "Where I expected to get at
least 700 barrels," said he, "I shall not
harvest more than 400. The quality will
be very good, all the trees having been
dnatad or sprayed, bat the else and number of them will not be up to the average. The heavy drop Is another cause of
the light orop.
"Fruit Is msturing muoh earlier," continued he, "and the buyers are now aot·
Iva visiting the various orchards and Inspecting the orop. As yet not muoh ha«
been beard about prloee." The Oxford
Association, of whtoh ha li a member,
have not yet eold, but have had oppor·
tunitlee to do so.
Three carloads of Graveasteins have
been sold, however, whioh brought from
14.50 to 95.85 a barrel. The oanning fan
tories are signing op large orders paylof
92.26 a hundred weight for number oui
and two, whloh inoludea unsprayed fruit
The farmers are eelllng their whole croj
In some instances in that way rathei
than to paok them and take the ohanoei
of a higher market. Barrels for paoklu
purposes are being eold this year for β
oenta eaoh.

ΛΟ Devotions.
Music.
Offering.
8.-00 AUdresa—ThlnKS Needful for S access,
Rev. Alexander Henderson
8:86 Address—Meaning Business In Religious
Rev. ■. H. Brewster
Education,
Prmyer and Benediction.

7

Tbe offloera of tbe aaaooiation

are:

Pres.—Dr. C. L. Bock.
1st Vlce-Prea.—Rev. Alien Brown.
8d Vice-Pres.—H. Falbrlch.
Sec. and Treaa.—Mrs. Mildred Cole.

Oxford

County

Notes.

The aeveral corn canning faotorlea of
tbe county are doing a rushing bnalneaa
this week. It la expeeted tbe aeaaon will
be shorter than uaual became of tbe un·
usual rapidity with wbloh tbe oorn la
ripening, making It dlffloolt to take oare
of It aa faat aa It come· along.

Oxford County people who «rçnld Ilka

to poasess a atate oentennlal fifty cent
pleoe can now obtain one at tbe banka at
The atate oontraoted with tbe
nlted States mint to ooln fifty thouaand
of these pleose for 925,000 pins WOO foi

AIUDf

■ M

Haverhill, Mm·.

known disease.

MIm Grace Calkins and

nephew, R:cl
ard Leighton, of Lowell, Mass., have
been recent gueeta at Cbarlea D. Morue'*.

The Massachusetts motion picture
censorship bill, recently passed by
the Legislature and signed by Gov
Cox, will be referred to the voters on
the ballot of November, 1922, and its
operation will be suspended until the>
have signified their approval or dis-

Lllla French and Mr·. Everett
Baldwin with two obildren, Heater and
Marion, who have been «pending three
weeka at A. D. Kilgore'·, bare returned
to their home in New Hampshire.
Horaoe Monroe and family of Auburn
approval of its provisions.
were recent gueeta of Mr·. Emma Swan.
Dr. and Mr·. Herman L. Bartlett were
Elaborate plans for a conference of
gueate for three days last week of tbeir the paper industry salesmen οI the
eon, Dr. Donald S. Bartlett, and family
u*ov*
Mrs.

new

in Boston.
Mr·. Bertha

Houston, wbo has been
«pending the summer with her parent·,
Mr. and Mr·. M. F. Oammon, 'has returned to her home in Lynn, Masa.

Annie Danfortb Maaaeck and
who have been spending the
Hummer at The Weir·, are now guests of
Mrs. Alioe Danfortb.
Dr. and Mrs. O. A. Rowe of East Milton, Mass., are in town for several weeks.
Philip Lord of Portland is with tbem.
Mies Helen Swan is at Ocean Park.
Ambrose Farnbam of Bangor is spending his vacation In town.
Mr. and Mrs. William McGee of Lynn,
Mass., have been gueats of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank E. Beck.
Selden C. Foster bas returned from
Harrison, where he has been during the
Mra.

daughter,

summer.

Miss Doris Foster of

Brockton, Mass.,

who ha· been with relative· in Windham for several weeks, has been the
guest of Mrs. Frank E. DeCoster dnring
the past week, and bas now gone to Bryant's Pond to visit her slater, Mrs. Clar-

not more khan one to η person.

>v%,

DUgrauu

». —

».

held in Boston, Sept 14, are being
developed by H. H. Reynolds of Housa tonic, president of the Salesmen's
Association, and Ârthur E. Ford ol

Springfield, Vice-president

The American Farm Bureau Federation at a three-day convention in
Springfield, Mass., advocating more
attention by the legislators to laws
which would aid farming and stating
that the bureau had prevented the
farmers throughout the oountry from

"becoming

peasant class."

a

Because of Worcester's lack of ho6000
to
4000
tels to accomodate
convenOrient
the
Supreme
delegates,
tion for 1922 will be held in ProviWorcester could have had
dence.
the convention, but the Worcester delof
egation to the recent convention
the order, held In Cleveland, could
not

guarantee accommodations.

The New England Master Bakers:
ence Cole.
Association was urged to band toof
B.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
McSwIney
and work for the adoption ol
Boston arrived In town last week from gether
bread-weight laws
Massachusetts
Montreal.
They bad been making a the
vice
two weeks' trip in the middle west, re- the country over, by F. H. Fraser,
turning via the Great Lakes and Niagara president of the Oeneral Baking ComFalls.
They are guests of Mra. Mc- pany, at the closing session of the
SwIney'β mother, Mrs. M. M. Fuller.
23d annual convention in Springfield,
Mr. and Mra. Frank E. Beck bave gone
Mass.
on a week's auto trip to Washington
The new "blue sky" law is now
County. While there tbey will visit Mr.
Beck's cousin, Rev. Leon J. Alley, and operative in Massachusetts. It is inMrs. Alley at Beals. Mr. Beck also ex
tended to prevent the sale of worthpects to take a deep sea fishing trip less securities. The Public Utilities
wbile gone.
will administer the law.
Mr. and Mrs. George 0. Fogg have bad Commission
of brokers,
the following guests during the past The fee for the registration
a corporaor
individual
of
Borner
an
Everett
and
whether
Mrs.
Mr.
week:
Somervllle, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Howard tion, is $50 a year, and that for an
Dunbar and daughter, Miss Dorothy, of Individual salesman (2 a year.
Dorchester, Mass. This party also visA three-weeks-odd baby was found
ited Locke's Mills during the week, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Chandler of that in a traveling ba£ in the Narrow
J
II
_UL
...
U
It.
Tillage IOIUIUOU s\J iUMvavyuev·»
Gauge waiting room at Lynn. Mass.,
the disthem.
by two boye who reported
Hose* McKay le patting a concrete
The baby was
covery to tiie police.
foundation under hi· house on Whitman
Accordsent to the Lynn Hospital
Street.
the
to the boys the bag holding
ing
the
of
surfiioe
aa
concrete
bo
far
Work,
baby was brought into the waiting
state road down on Fore Street ii con
Iaat week. The room by an attractively dressed
»

n(VM

oerned,

waa

completed

flrat work waa begun more than a year
ago down on the Oxford Plalna and completed aa far aa the school house, where
the quarry la aituated wbioh fnrnlabed
the oruahed rock for the oonorete, when
work waa tranaferred to the Norway end
and haa continued toward rbia point of
flniabed construction until Thuraday,
when the laat section was put in plaoe.
Very few obataclea were enoountered in
grading, the land through which the
road runa being aandy and generally free
from bouldera. There waa a ledge running across the road in front of the
school house at the point of intersection
which had to be blasted out.

W. W.

Gallagher

1·

apendlng

a

few

young woman.

Although the privilege permitting
Canadian fishing vessels to land fish
early
at American ports was cancelled
Kain July, the Canadian schooner
fishing
largest
second
the
duskak,
schooner in the world, was permitted
4-

1--.Λ

10

ΛΛΛ nnnndfl

at halibut, seven

quantity of salt fish
on
at the Rundlett Company plant
Commercial wharf, Portland.
ewordfish and

a

The United States Senate was asked

execuIn resolutions adopted by the
Farm
tive committee of the American
at
session
in
Federation
Bureau
of
Springfield, Maes., to admit free
duty all forms of commercial plant
food and to hasten the development
and use of power at the Muscle Shoals
of air nitrate
plant for the production
available phosphate and concentrated
potash for fertilizing purposes.
No exact figure can be given for
the number of unemployed in Boston
because no* census has been taken
recently, but a fair estimate would be
"In the manufacturing Indus-

50,0000.

ttries it is fair to say that one man in
to
four is without a job,** according

Roswell F. Phelps of the State Department of Labor and Industries.
Thomas F. Sullivan, City Commission
there
er of Public Works, reports that
are hree men eager to do every job
available for

one.

Fire chiefs of the state, In conference at the State House, Boston, urged
regulations to prevent automobile

owners from

parking their

cars under

in back yards near houses
piazzas
Trapped by falling timbers in the bare
which she had helped to set afire, litor

tle 2 year old Sise Filipo, daughter o'
In addition to thia aeveral new wella i John Flllpo of Mlddleboro, Mass., war
are being drilled tc supply oool water ι
burned to death before firemen could
to the Bajmond Fish Hatcheries, aa tbia
improvement was much needed owing to ί extricate her from the burning structhe faet tbaftlnrlng the present summer ture.
A brother and a sister, 4 and f
month· the water waa too warm for the
escaped with minor burn».
old,
years
salmon fry. Theae improvement! In 8ebago Lake will mean muob to the thouValuable "Burro."
sands of fishermen and summer visitors
who frequent Ita shore.
Undoubtedly the ass was domestibefore the horse. The 1st·
▲I a meeting of the Maine State Pair cated long
fair
the
inanre
ter
probably was native to a humid
direotora, It waa voted to
hard
againat rain. The Inanranoe wàa taken country, but the ass has a small
with the Hartford Fire Inanranoe Go. hoof adapted to the dry desert II
The fair la Inanred againat more than can get a subsistence from nothinfl
one-tenth of an Inoh rainfall. The Maine more sustaining than creosote brush.
State Fair la believed to be the flrat
It can eat anything lhat a man can eat
Maine fair to inaure againat inclement
asses of our own
weather. In the paat, when the Lewis- The domesticated
"burros," will
ton exhibition happened upon a atreich West, which are called
of rftfny weather, many thouaanda of browse on t icon-rinds and other rem
dollars have been lost.
nanti of camp provender.

Members of tbe Paaaamaqnoddy tribe

of Maine Indiana oalled on Governor Cox
at the 8tate Houae In Boaton recently ta

eak bia advloe reclaiming iaeda which
they allege have been wrongfully takes
from them by the State of Maine. Tbi
minting them. It waa originally intended visit waa accompanied by preaentf ol
to dispose of tbeee at one dollar each, wax qlnbe to the obief executive.
but tbey arrived too late lor tbe oelebra
Some 160 huaky, health}, well aet-ut
tlon, so bot a few of tbam were disposed
of at that figure. There are about 920, Maine lada have returned to their bom<
000 worth of these coins left, and tb< I town· from a naonth'a tour of date a! !
where they have beet ι
governor and oounall have ordered tbea< ι Camp Devena,
distributed to the banke and aold at par , members of tbe 01 tisane' Military Train

Btr.

cans

County Agent R. Wilton Harvey announced the appearance in several
places In Windham County, Vt., of tht
tobacco disease known as "wildfire.'
Coz.
He
said that a number of grower*
Mr. and Mrs. Β. E. Corwln, who bave
lose their tobacco entirely bewould
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ε. T. Jod*
cause of the inféstation by this little
uviuv
iU
kUVlk
UMTO
iwmuvu

daya at Prerque Iale.
Sunday School Convention.
Mrar I. W. Waite baa returned from a
Tbe annual convention of the Oxford
for tbe entire United States are in them- County Sunday Sobool Aaaooiation will two weeks' visit to her father, Q. T.
selves a good iliostration of tbe scale on be held in tbe Methodiat Chorcb, Nor Silver, in North Bumford.
Maurice Raaaell of Cambridge, Maaa.,
wbiob farming bnainesa ia done by our way, on Friday, September 16, wben tbe
waa In town aeveral daya laat week.
be
will
people.
preaented:
following program
Walter Q. Whitman and daughter,
Of the total nnmber of farms, 80.7 per
MORNING.
Mlas Mary, of Salem, Mass., bave been
oent, or 1,079,564, reported 2,146,512 auvisiting in town.
tomobiles In use; 2 per oent, or 131,551 10.00 Devotions.
10 30 Greetings.
Ralph Kneeland of Somerville, Maa<.,
farms, bad 139,169 motor trnoks; 3 6 per 10:30 Α ppolo tment of Committees.
haa been apending some days in town.
oent, or 229,334 farms bad 246,149 traot- 10 M A Survey of Oxford County :
Protectant Population,
(Additional Norway locals on page S.)
ors; 38.9 per cent, or 2,508,002 farms bad
School Population,
telephones; 10 per oent, or 644,088 farms,
Sunday School Population,
Canadian Salmon In Sebago Lake.
G. R. Mclntlre
bad water piped into the house; and 7
Officers'
The people of tbia part of Maine will
10:60
or
bad
Reports.
or
gas
452,809 farms,
per cent,
11:1S Address—Putting Religion Into the Life
elrotrto lights.
appreciate the action recently taken by
of a Nation and the Individual,
Rev. Ε. H. Brewster, Governor Baxter Id arranging to bave
Maine, acoordlng to the oensns, bas
Secretary of State Association Sebago Lake atocked with Canadian aea
48,227 farms. Tbe above named articles 13 Λ0 Dinner.
salmon. Sebago Lake ia one of the flneat
were reported In use In Maine as follows:
AFTXJLNOOlf.
aalmon lakes in the state, and being sitWith 24 2 per oent reporting, or 11,686
uated in the moat populoua section of
farms, 12,569 automobile* were In use; 130 Devotions.
with 2 2 oent reporting, or 1061 farms, 1M Address—Training tbe Child In Religion, the atate affords excellent fiahing to
Miss Susie Parker, Portland tboae who are unable to take the longer
1120 motor truoks were In use; with 13 230 Address—Some Principles
of Adolescent
and
Miss Lillian Dun lap, journeys to the lakea to the eaat
Education,
per oent reporting, or 605 farms, 635
traotora were In uae; 23,632 farma reSuperintendant Toung People's Division north.
2 Λ0 Address—The Adult,—His Needs and OpIn order that there alwaya may be
ported telepbonea Installed, 18,020 farms
portunities,
in Sebago Lake the governor
bad water piped in and 4625 bad gas or
Rev. Alexander Henderson, Watervllle good fishing
haa arranged to bave a large amount of
3 .*25 Reports of Committees.
eleotrlo lights.
Election and Installation of Offloera.
Canadian aalmon placed in the lake early
Maine farms were first in New EngElection of State Committeemen.
tbia fall, aa soon aa ahipment can be
land in use of tbe automobiles; third in 3:40 Patting It Across In Oxford County,
Missions In Small School·,
I made in oool weather, and it la expee'ed
motor truoks; first in traotors; first in
Rev. Mrs. H H Carlson, Paris that theae aalmon will grow
rapidly and i
telephones; a very olose seeond in water 4:10 Tbe County's Reoord for 1921.
become large and gamey flab. If the expiped in house; and an easy seoond in 4 20 Conference.
0.-00 Supper.
use of gas or electrloity.
periment la aucoeaaful Canadian salmon
will be placed Id otber lakea in Maine.
As was remarked, modern farming
Kvuno.

selling small farm produce from mj
farm, and it baa been altogether dis

extending over ten yean."

Cleon Finir took In the Sherbrooke
felr iMt week.

•

NEW ENGLAND NEWS non «met ira
IN TABLOID FORM

NORWAY.

SOUTH PARIS

Tbe cement foandation of the new Odd
Fellowe1 building opposite Hotel Anbition, Including oorn, apples, grain, drews has been completed.
beans, potatoes and the like with all
Mre. Rachel Stanley of Sooth Porttheir by-produote.
The other side will land ia tbe
gaeat of ber daughter, Mra.
be occupied bj booth* In obarge of snob Cbarlea W.
Bowker, and family.
associations as the Maine Wool Growers,
Mre. Cheater Brlggs of Meohsnlc Palis
the Boys' and Girls1 Clubs, the foreetry
department, the dairy interests, eto. At waa a guest of her alater, Mra. Preelend
the end of the first runway, the Maine Wltbam, Tuesday and Wedneeday.
Fish and Game Association will ereot a
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyoe were In
model lodge to be fully equipped with West Greenwood
recently, guests of Mrs.
all oamping paraphernalia.
Boyce's slater, Mrs. John Kennagb.
Under the head of the general farm
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney of the WblAey
exhibition will be shown in suitable arrangement Maine corn, both the sweet etndlos, Boston, were recent week-end
and yellow variety; apples, grain and guests of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Davis.
beans and potatoes. Particular pains
Mrp. L. 0. Jones of New Haven, Ct.,
will be taken this year to give due prom- after
visiting relatives In town for two
inence to potatoes, as this exhibit last
returned to ber borne Wednesweeka,
year drew salee of several hundred car- day.
loads.
Mrs. J. P. Sprague and daughters
The newly organized Maine Bee Association will appear this year, it having Grace and Helen of Chicago are visiting
been arranged for them to show a large her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Franklin
apiary, together with honeyoomb and Msxlm.
extracted honey.
Mr. and Mr·. Lawrenoe Ν. Seavey of
Probably the most Interesting of the Cape Neddiok, who are touring Maine,
Maine exhibits will be the genalne hunt- have been
praeata of Mrs. Seavey'a aaot,
ing camp, erected under the auspices of Mi·· Alice Kalgbt.
the fish and game association.
Mr·. Evelyn Brigga and little ·οη
The first booth in the second notion
of the exhibit will be in charge of the Chandler of Betbei are «pending the
Maine Wool Growers' Association. Tbey week with Mrs. Brigga' father, Walter
are having prepared a life-size sheep, Chandler, and family.
which will make up the nuoleus of the
Mi·· Emma West has gone to Oak
display. Aroand it will be grouped the Bluff·, Ma··., where she will apend oomr
various processes having to do with the ι
Mi·· Weet expect· to enter
wo week·.
preparing of the wool before It is finally Columbia University this fall.
turned out Into clothing.
The program of the Community Club
The boys and girls will also have their
share of the praise, for the second bootb this year prom lie· to be moat interest
will be turned over to them, represent
Ing. There will be aome good leoturee
and varioua other educational and enter
ing the canning clubs.
The Maine Poreetry Department, to tainlng features.
whlob the third booth has been assigned,
Mr. and Mra. Thomas Powers of Dry
plans to ereot a small signal tower to Mills have been gueais in town during
in
show tbe work of this department
the past week, and with other soldier*1
keeping the great Maine woods as free as families attended tbe soldiers' reunion
possible from the Ore hazard.
at Eaat Sumner Wednesdsy.
The dairy interests have been given
A considerable number of tbe civil
tbe fifth booth, and there in addition
will be shown several hundred dozen war soldiers of tbe place, with their
families, attended the annual reunion of
eggs.
Tbe certified seed bureau occupies the tbe Sumner Soldiers' Veteran Association at East Sumner Wednesday.
sixth and last bootb.

is now possible for tbe farmer to enjoy.
Since eleotricity oame, life Is different.

are

Price upon application.

and

I

IWDUky-UUC.

matter· having been
for the
action thereupon hereinafter presented
Indicated,
It Ii Huibt Oiduio :
That notlne thereof be given to all persona In
terf**®d by causing a copy of this or>ler to be
published three weeks succeeslyely In the Oxford Democrat, a
newspaper published at South
Hans In said County, that
they may appesr at a
Court to be held at Paris on the
,V™bate
third Toeedar of Bept., A. D. 19M, at nine of
tne clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon

of Massachusetts.
He was a cartographer and was given this grant of land
for making a map of what was then the
Betaejr Jordan late of Buckfleld, deceased;
of a vote of the directors of Mid Foreet
City flret Account presented for allowanoe by Frank District of Maine. He was not mncb of
Trust Company at a regular meeting of the di- W. Merrill, executor.
a colonizer, and a large portion of his
rector» of Mid Company on the 3rd day of
Add!· E. Bhaw late of Buckfleld, deceased; holdings passed into the hands of GenAugust. A. D. 1921, authorizing Albert B. Taylor, Treasurer of Mid corporation, to sign its flret and flnal account presented for allowance eral Craigie who was. In fact the genby George P. Cuehman, executor.
corporate name to this notice of foreclosure.
eral waa ambitions to fonnd a city around
Dated at Port'and In said County of CumberWilliam B. Edwards late of Pari·, de- the outlet of Lake Thompson, as well as
land this 20th day of August, Α. Π. lftil.
of collateral to settle farmers on
for
determination
ceased;
petition
He
FOREST CITY TRUST COMPANY.
the hill landa.
Inheritance tax presented by Charles Edwards,
By Its Treasurer. ALBERT B. TAYLOR,
started hia city, bnt it has never grown
executor.
hereunto duly authorized.
Γ Ssal ]
beyond the limits of a village, although
Georgia A. Hewejr late of Λ η do ver, deExtract from the minutes of the regular meeting ceased; flnal account preeented for allowance a village to be proud of. It is known as
of the Directors of the Foreet City Trust ComOxford, although the first name of
by James H. Coombs, executor.
pany of Aog. 3,1981.
William L. Morrill late of Buckfleld, de- Craigie's Mills still olings to it as a
"On motion duly seconded it was unanimously
for license to dell and convey reminder of its founder.
VOTED: That the directors authorize Albert cease*) ; petition
real estate preeented by Frederick R. Oyer, adGeneral Craigie was a Massachusetts
B. Taylor, treasurer, to foreclose a certain mort
ministrator.
man and was wbat was known in those
cage given to Alton C. Wheeler by Albert W.
of
L.
Parsons
Hartford,
ward;
Dwight
Farnum, dated May 4, 1917, and asMgned by
days as an apothecary. He was a revolusaid Wheeler to sala Trust Company by assign- flret ana flnal aoconnt presented for allowance
tionist in the old days and for that reament dated July 20,1917; and do all acts proper by Abble A. Parsons, guardian.
and necessary to foreclose Mid mortgage for
son became apothecary general on the
Lester Heath late of Woodstock, deC*
and In behalf of eald Trust Company."
ceased; petition for license to sell and convey staff of George Washington.
A true copy, attest :
real estate preeented by Lillian M. Swift, adHe did well in business, became
A. B. TAYLOB, Secretary.
ministratrix.
and bought the colonial bouse
wealthy,
George B. Paine et al·, minor wards, of in Cambridge built by John Vessel, that
STATE OF MAINE.
Dlxflelu; second account preeented for allow1981.
as.
Cumberland,
Angust 24,
has been noted eince the sills were laid.
anoe by George D. Bartlett, guardian.
Personally appeared before me this day A. B.
tbe siege of Cambridge the house
Dalla C. Marshall of Parts, adult ward; During
In
said
of
Cumberof
Portland
County
Taylor
the headquarters of General
land who made oath that be la secretary of the flnal account presented for allowance by Mary contained
board of directors of the Forest City Trust Com K. Marshall, guardian.
Washington; and after the day· of Gena banking corporation located at Mid
William B. Edwards late of Paris, de- eral Craigie was the home of the poet
tland and that the above extract by him
ceased; flnal account preeented for allowance Longfellow.
true
of
said
vote
Is
a
and
attested
copy
signed
Charles Edwards, executor.
Out of all the land owned by Craigie,
taken from the records of Mid Trust Company. by
Dalla C. Marshall of Paris, adult ward; be reserved this
JOHN B. THOMES,
portion as a farm for
estate
real
and
sell
to
license
convey
for
petition
seal 1
Notary Publie.
himself and went into the business on a
presented by Mary E. Marshall, guardian.
3M8

Guaranteed.

Wood
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Maine Exhibit.
Maine will have ao extended exhibit
at the fourth annual Eastern State· Ex~poeition held at Springfield, Mai·., from
"SPUD Τ HI FLOW."
Sept. 18th to the 94th.
For the fourth time Major Edward E.
Phtlbrook of Portland is in obarge of the
Faith.
Maine exhibit, and ha hai planned a d la▲ deacon came from hi· field one day
And to his good wife «aid,
play whlob will «how to the beet possi"Uoleu the rain fall· very soon,
ble advantage, the diverse occupations
My cucumber vine· will be dead.
and aooompllibmenti of the men and
"No rain has fallen for seven week·,
Thie year Maine will
women of Maine.
And the earth 1· parched and dry,
be allotted the largest amount of floor
And harrying clouds go flying faat
area in the immense auditorium and ev
Across a windswept aky.
Inoh of it will be paroelled out with
MI have prayed that a storm might come to-nlghi ; ery
due oonelderation.
And save my fields of grain.
I have prayed and prayed and my faith is strong
It is planned to divide this section Into
Though I eee no signs of rain.
distinct parts, giving a runway 144 feet
"I know that His promises never fall.
in length and 10 feet deep. One side will
And my faith Is strong," he laid;
be given over to a general farm exhi-

AMONG THE FABHEBS.

Spalding's

(1I WDLER,

E. W.

A*nd

whereas <ald Alton C. Wheeler by duly
executed assignment assigned, transferred and
conveyed for value received his interest under
and by virtue of said
mortgage to Poreet City
Trust Company, a banking corporation organised and exlatlog under the law· of the State of
Maine and located at Portland, County of Cum
berland, which said assignment la dated the 90th
day of July, A. D. 1917, and recorded In said
Oxford County Registry of Deeds, book 339.
iiu.

Wiring

Plumbing Heating,

1AMF4CTII

In either of the eetatet

°iIîï?i*·1)0011

Block, Norway, Me

I M.

State οί Maine.

at Law,
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log Camp.

Harden House Pianist
If you have been starting hou*
plants In the house, be tore that yoi
harden them off well before yen tram
far them to the open ground. Thl
means gradually exposing them to tb
outside air, or, better still, setting thee
In a cold frame, which can be cover»
at night
If you haven't any glas
for such a frame, you can cover I
with prepared doth, which Is mud
cheaper and Jut as satisfactory.

(Prepared by U. β. Botm· at Muteti
(Prepared by D. β. Bureau «I Markets tad
Crop Estimates)
DAIBT AND

POULTkT

PRODUCTS

Most of th· dealer· did not expect « much
better demand until after Labor Day, bot the
put weak haa teen a stiffht improvement la
trad· and some price changes. The market
baa been spotty, batter and cheese making
slight sains and em and poultry easing off
■till farther.
Supplies of nlsther lia· nor dreaaed poultry have been iiraaafts. sad pitas baas ear·
led daily with the demand, bat Lb· eloae is
fairly steady on both. Lie· birds bave sold
down and then op, large fowl gaialng I-2c at
the close with most of th· salas at IMSc. a
few faacy large chickens bringing around
37c, and broilers holding at 28-3Sc. Boosters have been short and easily salsabls at
20c. Speculative buying of drassid broikrs
for storage purposes haa not been aa good
lately, and more o' these have been moved on
the market, priées going down to M-42e,
while the few fancy large chickens have moved
In a small way at 4S-66c. Fowl are slightly
easier, especially on the small s bus which are
ranging SO-Stc while the fine large one· have
brought 3&-41C.
Demands for hennery eggs la as keen aa
aa production
at any time this summer, and
is evidently lighter, the sharp competition
has forced these slightly higher, westerns
ranging M Me. and nearhys 66-42*.
Batter prices have been aery erratic, the
early part of the week seeing daily declines
and the close bringing a sharp advance.
Fancy northern goods have basa a Ht tie
more plentiful, tabs going from 40 48c. prints
from 44c v, ordinary giadia of western
ranging $6-40c. and Dairy goods on hanged at
S0-S8c.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Trading waa slow, and most commodities
were unchanged in price from a week ago.
Onions were the only leading wsaiadlti th;.t
• ivanced la price, while cabbage aad potatoes
were

lower.

Applas were in good demand aad firm.
AsNative applea Including Gravensteins.
traehans, ara Mclntoah, sold flAt-AM a
Wflltanw
aad
bushel, whUe Duchess, WsaHhj.
from Maine sold $6.00-7.00 a barreL
Nova Scotia blueberries sold wall at IWJt
a quart, aad some faacy be»lies aoid aa high
40c.
Native green and
demand aad loses
Bunched beets ware

as

baaaa were la poor
Me tl tl a buahel.
one hanged at M Kt, and
buacLed carrots at <5* <1.00 a bnsbsl
Native cabbags was 60s lower at .tTW-U
while Virginia cabbags la barrel
a banal,
crates brought |2.60 2.71.
Native s watt cor· waa Binbangad at 60cdi« at |UMJ« a
$1.00 a basbil. aad
wax

at

Native lettuce was tower at tl Wt a bushel. Connecticut Valley anions were scarce
aad 60c higher at tMM* par 100 lb. aack.
Native Belle paasbee were steady at $1.26U0 per 14 qaart basket, wblls Connecticut
stock sold $L16-LM a basket.
Potato* were «40e loi·, uim wwn
86eJoein* at 12.76-2.86 end Nfw J«raeye at $2
#.00 per 100 lb. sack.
Nathre sommer squash vu low at tMV
a bushel, bat tarbaa and Mm Détu'd H—fc
Native
was
steady at (LOMit a barrel.
basbsl
tomatoes were steady at fl-£M..7i *

Officers of Boston University school
of theology reports that the 1* ^est
entering class, 115, erer enrolled in
this department has already signed
for admission, and the accommodations of the school are so crowded

that the authorities were obliged to
close registration four weeks ago.

Suit against the Moore Drop Forghas
ing Company of Springfield, Mass.,
been brought by Irving J. Richards for
th;
15000 damages, Richards alleging
he was discharged because he joined
He avers he had signed
a labor union.

contract with the company for a
number of years, beginning as an apbroke
prentice, but that the company
it when he Joined a union.
a

The high school at Oloaceeter, Mass.
the
one of the nine throughout
the
country officially recognized by
as
war
department In Washington
The schools
"honor" institutions.
exwere selected, the war department
was

plained, because of "especially high
standards of military training and eoitraindierly discipline" maintained in
corps.
the
of
Junior
ing members

be reWomen who bob hair will
a barber's license,
out
to
take
quired
barunder a ruling by the Connecticut
Atty.-Oen. Heal y
bers' commission.
com
has given a formal opinion to the
mission that "bobbing of hair" comes
within the definition of hair cutting,
to be
and those who engage in it are
hair,
of
Bobbers
barbers.
classed as
reclassed as barbers, will be

being
quired

to show their

qualification

to

comcut hair under the rules of the
have to
mission, and. If passed, will
license and furnish
pay a $5 yearly
their own subjects for bobbing during
The commission
the examination.
makes the concession to women apthat they may demonstrate

plicants

In their owu
their fitness to bob hair
hair bobbing or beauty parlor·.

reMayor Peters of Boston, Mass.,
Foch,
Marshal
from
letter
ceived a
UOOU

annua

V»

rtnrinr the

mayor'·
world war, In reply to the
htm to oomt>
recent cablegram Inviting
to Boston.
he wrote :
Replying to the invitation
invitation
The
Major:
"Dear Mr.
me to visit
which you bo kindly sent
ma
the city of Boston has touched

deeply.
"Unfortunately for me, It is Imposto make an/
sible at the present time
the United
definite plans for a trip to

If I
States, but you may be assured
I shall make every
America
to
come
her citieffort to visit Boston to tell
of the conzens of our appreciation
in the war.
tribution which they made
my most
Mayor,
Mr.
accept,
"Please
(Signed) "FOCH."
kind regards.
WashAllegations emanating from

between underington that a combine
was la exmakers
takers and coffin
was tc
which
of
istence. the purpose

brand
sustain profiteering prices .were
Thomas
U.
William
by
untrue
as
ed
Massa
retiring president of the
Association
Undertakers
chueetts
under
"There is no trust among the
takers of

Massachusetts,"

said he. "Os

is exthe contrary, keen competition
may be purchase*
A
casket
perienced.
Ifor as low as $16."

All Right With tarn.
-Men," Qooth Rsstus. "If Ah Just

raise mah fist once at you and let tt

drop, youse gwlne τ hah watermelons,
chickens and po*k cl bps blooms an da
time." "Defs de fust time Ah was
evah' threatened by pleasure," said
8am. "Let her dr^p."—American Le-

gion Weekly.

She Missed T.ieee taints.
A very religious folored lady «am·
lning a print of -The Last Supper,"
Inquired which was 8t Anthony and
which was Frandf of Assist Whm
told they wers oaf In the group, she
«claimed:
"Well 1 Just kaewei
them there saint* was all lnvtted I*
that party."

Original

The tara "buccaneer" originated e·
the l«'and of Tortuga. It la diiiad
from the "Vench word deecriblng mea
who cured meat by the "boucaa" proeess, a system ef smoking the ftash
so green sticks.

(ESTABLISH·!) lfflS.

South Paris, Mainè, September

A TWO O D

&

WtMlor» amd

FORBES,

Proprfior*.

ΘΚΟΜ1 M. ATWOOD.

Α. Β. ΙΌΒΒΜ.

year if paid strtctlr 1b a<lTance.
otherwise $2M> a year. Sine'· copie· 5 cents.

Γχηηη ·—41 JO

a

All legal advertisements
Auvutisimknt· :
are gtren three coMerutlre insertion· for $1.50
il conper lnota la length of column. Sp»
.'arty
tract· made with local, transient and
—

tdTerttaer·.

Coming; Events.
Canton.
Sept ft. 1,7— Androeooggtn Valley fair.
Sept. IS—Anaoal fair orWeet Pari· Grange.
Lewlaton.
SUte
fftlr,
SepT U-17—Maine
Sept. 1β— Aaaual meeting of Oxford County
α ! at School AMoclatloa, Norway.
Sept, ». SI. »—Oxford County fftlrSept 37, ». 29—Weat Oxford air. Pryebur.
Sept. 2ft, «—Oxford North fair, Andoyer.
Not. 14 It-Maine 3tate Pomologlcal Society,
Bangor.
NEW

ADVBBTI3EMBNTS.

Rluley Λ Fletcher Co.

say that he Is Improving.
Misa Doris Roee la a guest of her oouain, Mrs. Lloyd Luzton, for a few days.
Mrs. Mollle Brundage was a dinner
gueet of Miss Edith Hastings laat week.
George Pinhero and D. C. Conroy
were In town laat week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ν. B. Springer were op
from Portland for a few days laat week,
calling on friend·.
Mr. and Mra. Gottbsrd Carlson and
two sons of Milton, Mass., are visiting
Mrs. Carlaon'a parenta, Dr. and Mrs. F.
B. Tuell.
J. M. Pbilbrook and family have returned from their fsrm. Mr. Pbilbrook
Their daughIs gaining In every way.
ter snd family, Dr. and Mrs. Brown,
have returned to tbeir home In Sontb
Portland.
Miss Edith Hastinga has gone to resume her work as physical culture teaoher In the achools at Muakegon, M lob.
Mr. and Mra. H. A. Packard have
apent their vacation in Portland, and
have returned, bringing Mrs. Metbel
Packard with tbem for a two weeka'
vacation in Bethel.
Dr. Wlnfleld Wight of Waterbury,
Conn., and Miss Mildred Tinker of
Auburn visited at the home of Dr. I. H.

Dr. and Mr·. Henry Parker of Beverly,
Mats, after spend I or tbelr vacation
with ber sister, Mrs. Herbert Morrill of
Portland, at tbeir cottage at Worthley
Pond, returned by way of Paris Hill,
oalling on Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Daniels,
Mrs. Clementine Walker taking them by
anto to Portland.
The Sunshine Club wish to tbank all
their friends, who Is any way helped to
make the sale, drama, etc., of Aug. 26tb
The rocking chair so
such a success.
generously given by E. S. Jones went to
A quilt
Mrs. Clara Ryer*ou of Paris.
made by the club was woo by Mrs.
Thomas Jackson of Creewell, Oregon,
who kindly returned it to the olnb for
disposal. All gifts of money, materia),
etc., are mucb appreciated, and the
financial returns will greatly aid the
olub in Its work.
On Thursday, Aug. 25, a party of fourteen ooming by auto from New Glouceeter spent the day as gussts of Mrs. Hiram
Heald. A piooic dinner on Crooker Hill
was a

delightful

feature of the

day's

out-

The wonderful panorama of hills
and distant mountains was a feaat for
eye· acoustomed to leas diversiOed landMiss Csrrie Fogg and Miss
scape.
Marlon Sonle remained with Mrs. Heald

ing.

Central Maine Power Co.
Worwar National Bank.
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Back A Co.
Ba>tn»a" A Andrew·—2

West Paris.

Beth·).

Adv.

over

W J. Whee'er ACo.
1 Probate Appointment·.
For Sale.

Wight recently.
Mias Ida Douglaas has been vlaitlng
She brought a
In Norway and Paris.

Sunday.

Mrs. Chester Abbott and sister Miss
Ruth Barnes of Woodford· are spending
a week or two at the Hubbard House.

ror Sale.
Foreclosure Notice.
Preeto Sparker Mfg. Co.
Strayed Cat.
Wanted.

Mr. Abbott

was

there

over

friend home with her.
The soldiers returned from Csmp
Devena Saturday, Aug. 27.
They were
eacorted from the atatiou by · band from
the Cole Broa.' circus, which was showing In town that day.
Miss Flora Chadwlck of Cambridge,
Mass., is vlaiting ber couain, Mrs. Cleo

tbe week-end.

The Pbllathea Class met with Mr·.
Carlson on Monday at 7$0 P. M.
Ladles interested in planning a fair for
Constitution*! Amendments.
the benefit of the Bsptist church next
It I· pretty difficult to get many week· summer are Invited to meet at the parkind in
•way from an election of tome
sonage on Thursday at 4 P. M.
And we are reminded that
theee day·.
Tbe Philathea Class will bold a social
next Monday, Sept. 12, there will be an on Friday evening of this week in Cumvotof
election Id Maine for tbe purpose
rnings Hall in houor of tbe young men
amendments to and women wbo are
on three
the Hill.

καβββίι.

bean's cobnkb.

Mrs. Alice Laxelle and Mis· Lacy An
proposed
ing
leaving
Every All are most cordially invited to attend. drew· of Lawrence, Muss spent a few
the constitution of the state.
time the legislature meets In thuei modThe regular meeting of the directors day* last week with Mr·. Lnoetta Bean.
ern days It submits a batch of *onatitu
Mr·. Amy Lyon· of Rumford and litof tbe Paris Hill Library Association will
tiooal amendments to the voters. In oe held at Hamlin Memorial Hall on ter, Mis· Elsie Bartlett, visited their
rt υ ui
some instances this is done became tbe weuuejuay, ονμι. ι,
aunt, Mrs. Tavle Bean, recently.
Albert Swao recently parchaaed a cow
Rev. Franklin Joiner was at Rangeley
legislature really thinks that the pro
of Anverne Lapbam of Hanover.
posed amendment should be adopted, for a few days last week.
and in other instanoes it is merely a case
Mies Mary P. Burchfield close· her
Robert Evans bas finished work for
of "passing the buck" to tbe people.
summer home here on Wednesday of Carrie Bartlett.
One of the three amendments to be this week, and she and Mies Jean MoN. O. Blake la away catting oorn with
voted on next week has drawn out about Kioney will return to Pittsburgh, Penn- bis corn harvester.
the only discussion and comment that sylvania.
Otble Reed, who baa been at work at
By Intbe election has so far evoked.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Reid, who Yarmouth, has returned home.
Mesar·. J. W. Swan, A. L. Swan, R.
serting the words "and state aid" it pro- bave been guests for a few weeks of Miss
vides that the money raised by the sale Emily Bissell, returned on Tuesday of L. Swan and K. J. Field were In Lewisof highway bonds may be used for the this week to Wilmington, Delaware.
ton on business Ang. 29.
construction not only of state roads but
R. L. Swan la putting running watei
Dr. and Mrs. Frederiok Crosby Bruah,
of state aid roads as well. As it now who have spent the summer at ths Hub into bia house.
stands this money can be used only In bard House, started Tuesday morning
KIMBALL HILL.
the construction of the trunk lines. Tbe upon the return trip to their home in
change is advocated by many of those Montelair, N. J., making the trip with
Mrs. M. J. MayConnell ia very ill ai
most interested in tbe road question, as their car.
tbla writing. Mr. and Mra. Sam Hlllarc
in line with the development of a com
Prof. Charles Fenwiok of Bryn Mawr are
caring for her.
oon
tbe
than
plete road system, rather
College is the guest of Prof, and Mrs.
Bernice Hainea was at Bethel and Sod
tbe
On
alone.
struction of trunk lines
William Roy Smith.
go Pond to attend the Qirl Scouta' pic
other hand, the amendment is opposed
Edward L. Partis, Jr., who sustained nic Wednesday.
the
of
a surgloal operation at the Central Maine
by an almost unanimous vote
0. L. Hainea and family motored tc
directors of tbe Maine Automobile Asso- Qeueral Hospital reoently, is making ex- Qlen Ellis Falls
Sunday and enjoyed c
oi
ciation, who declare that the purpose
cellent recovery and expects to return picolc with bia brother and three aiaten
the
tbe amendment is to take away from
home next week.
and their familiea.
state roads the entire balance of 92,500,·
Charles Edward Case and family olosed
Mr. and Mra. H. H. Rues and aor
000 now remaining of tbe authorised their summer home here and returned to Chester of
Worceater, Maes., were lae<
bond issue, and put it all into state aid New Jersey last week.
week's gueata of G. L. Hainea and fam
roads. Evidently there Is some misunMr. and Mrs. Clement P. Robinson of
lly.
derstanding somewhere aa to the effect Portland were at the Hubbard House
Mra. Herbert Day of Locke'a Milla hat
of the amendment.
for the week end and holiday.
been caring for her mother, Mra. San
One of tbe other amendments, and tbe
Frederick S. Qlrdner of New York Is MayConnell, the past three weeks.
first one on tbe ballot, provides for ab the guest for a few days of Mr. and Mrs.
Dorothy Haines Is at home from Ken·
sent voting, so that by taking the proper Kimball C. Atwood, Jr.
Mr. Oirdner Is nebunk
Beach, where she baa been do·
course a voter may have his vote count- Mrs. Atwood's brother.
table work.
ing
ed although be is absent from the town
The proceeds of the reoent Paris Hill
of his residence on eleotion day. A law Country Club fair after the payment of
Hebron.
providing the quite elaborate machinery expenses amount to 11,069.09.
On Wednesday H. K. Stearns and fam
for carrying the amendment into effect
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Maxim have purwas one of the first acts passed by tbe chased the bouse of Carl P. Dunham in ily entertained the Klngsley family al
legislature last winter, and will auto Pine Street, South Paris, and expect to bia camp at Mathewa Pond. There were
16 to dinner.
matlcally become a statute when tbe occupy it in October.
Mra. Daniel Cbaae and children bave
Abeenl voting
amendment Is adopted.
Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard has purchased
is being tried In some other states, but the George W. Cole place, opposite the returned to their home In Albany, Ν. Y
has not really got beyond the expert Hubbard Honse, for use as an annex to Prof. Chaae waa unable to come foi
mental stage. Every voter should exer- the hotel. The demand for accommoda- them and a friend, Mr. Kelly of Boator,
cise his or her honest judgment as to tions at this popular resort has been so took them through to Albany.
Miss Helen Ware of Philadelphia and
the desirability of it. As far as his per- itreat that many who wished to spend
sonal opinion is concerned, the writer o( the season here oould not be accommo- M tea Bessie Fay of New York have been
this is frank to say that he is willing dated; but the addition of this house to boarding at Mr. Verrlll'a for a week.
Mr. Conant, our R. F. D. carrier, la on
that the experiment should go on in the hotel means more summer guests for
other states for a while before we make Paris Hill.
Mrs. Hubbard will make bia vacation and attending the fair at
this radical change In our governmental onmerous improvement· and additions Watervllle. Fred Stnrtevant ia aubatisystem, and that as a member of the to the annex.
totlog.
The Conant reunion waa held last
eightieth legialature be was one of an
There was the usual large attendance
who
and
hopeless minority
Inaignificant
at the Saturday afternoon tea given by week and ninety were present.
voted against the act.
Prof, and Mrs. Field, Prof, and Mrs.
Mrs. Edward T. Brown and Mrs. Mellle
The third question provides for tbe S. Brown at the club bouse and the Matthews and Mr. and Mra. Howard
issuing of state bonds for the purpose of occasion was one of the beet of the many Qlover went on a plcnio to Hall'a Pood
paying a bonus to Maine soldiers and social occasions of the summer. The Friday.
Mr. and Mra. C. B. Hawkes, who hav*
sailors In the war with Spain, as has obstaole golf contest was a two-ball fouralready been done with the soldiers of some with drawn partners; it developed been vlaltlng Mlaa Tripp, left for
the world war. Tbe status of tbe vete- some
Vaaaalboro Saturday afternoon.
very close matob play, all the conrans of the two wars ia different in some testants
H. K. Stearna entertained Prof, and
proving about equally proficient,
respects, but there is valid argument and was won in the finals by Mr. and Mra. Field, Prof, and Mra. Matthews and
both for and against this amendment.
The Labor Mra. J. C. Donham at hia camp SaturMrs. George M. Atwood.
It is probable though deplorable that Day tournament was won by Mr. Atwood day.
Prof, and Mra. Mattbewa were gaeata
only a small fraction of the votera will and Miss Davies, who made the best
register their opinion on these important score for eighteen holes; the best soore of Mr. and Mra. Howard Qlover Saturmatters, yet every oitiaen should feel It for nine boles was made by Mr. Chas. H. day night, and returned to Norway Sunhis or her duty to be at the j>oils next
day.
Rogers and Miss Barbara Brooks.
nilntnn RinkfnrH μλμ tt hnmA from
Monda#.
Danoe at Academy Hall this Tuesday
Parie Sunday.
South
Shaw's
Orchestra.
evening.
Mere aad There.
There was a picnic Tuesday at Tripp
Pond and a large number (rom here atAo do ver.
tended.
According to figures given oat by
Mr. Campbell of New Portland h»« I
Mr·. Ann Thompson of New Sharon
Frank J. Hem, collector of Interne! rev- been the
gueet of bia aoo, Rev. Warren and Will Searlea of Wilton are at Fred
enue, 34,678 people in Maine paid en in
a
few
for
day·.
Campbell,
Sturtevant's.
oome tax (or the jeer 1919, tbe amount
Miu Mary McCobb *H1 give the lastj
Mr. and lira. Fred Sturtevant took a
of the income being $112.562,525, and
reading of the aeaaoo at the home of Mra. trip to Portland lest week.
Tbe av- âbbie Poor
the tax ooliected, $4,468,876.
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mr·. Henry Bearoe wleited
erage net Income reported wee $3.255 32,
Mr. and Mra. Hereobel Glinee and Mr. friend· in
oamp at Tripp Pond reoently.
and tbe average tax aasessed, $5 82.
and Mra. John Martin of Ramford atMr. and Mrs. Horatio
On
Dnring tbe year, 13,122 persona paid a tended the «ervioe at the Uuiveraaliat Muroh Monday
of Romford Fall·, Mr. and Mr·.
tax on tncomea between $1000 and $2000,
cbnrch last Sunday eveoing.
Horace March of Buckfield and Mr·,
10,441 between $2000 and $3000, 4579 beAlbert Froat and daughters from Beth- j
âgne· Bearce Skilling· and ion of But
tween $3000 and $4000, 2811 between el were in town
Sunday.
Hebron were the gneate of their aunt,
$4000 and $5000, 982 between $5000 and
Qeorge Callahan of Dorcbeater, Mua., I Mr·. Mary J. Bearce.
between
and
444
712
$6000
$6000,
$7000,
baa been a recent gueat at Sidney Ab-j
Mi·· Fay and Ml·· Ware were gueata
between $7000 and $8000, 267 between boU'a.
of Uia· Tripp Monday and Tueaday.
$8000 and $9000, 218 between $9000 and
Fine weather the paat week.
Henry Bearce and family went to Lew·
$10,000, 137 between $10,000 and 611,000,

]

{

$11,000 and $12.000, 95 be
tween $12,000 and $13,000, Θ8 between
$13,000 and $14.000, 82 between $14,000
and $15,000, 179 between $15.000 and
$20,000, 98 between $20,000 and $25,000,
72 between $25,000 and $30.000, 65 between $30,000 and $40.000, 33 between
$40,000 and $50,000, 16 between $50,000
and $60,000, 15 between $60,000 and
$70,000, foar between $70,000 end $80,000,
Ave between $80,000 and $90,000, two between $90,000 and $100,000, one between
$200,000 and $260,000, one between $300,000 and $400,000, one between $600,000
and $600,000, and one between $750,000
and $1,000,000.
121 beween

iaton

Wilson's Mille.
Mra. Delia Leavitt

was run

into by

an

|

auto Saturday evening while returning
from cbnrcb. She was badly brulaed,
and two bones were broken la her arm.
She was taken to Lanoaster to a privât·
hospital for treat m pat.

j

Or. Tibbetts of Bethel was oalled Sunday week to see Silas Littlehale, who has ]
been stopping wltb his nephew, P. J.
Littlebaie, the pa#t aummer.
There baa been a aeriee of meetings In
tbe Interest of the sick, oare of Infants,
tirat aid, etc., lecure and demonatra-

tlons, by Mrs. Hemenway, a Red Cross |
ourse.
Tbey meet three times a week,
and so far the meetings have been well I
Heligoland, tbe little rooky Island, attended.
Services have been beld at the lower
wbiob cat snob a figure in tbe late World
War ae a nary baee against England and ohurcb every evening tbe past week by
aa a defense for tbe Kiel Canal, le now Rev. Messrs. Seymour and Stewart.
being dlemantled by tbe Qermana In ac
North Watsrtom.
oordance witb tbe terme of tbe Yeraaillea
B. J. and L. A. Flint and Mr·. S. L.
treaty. It is a little dot of land on tbe
•arfaoe of tbe North Sea, abont a mile Lebroke and Sadie Rowe arrived hone
long by one-fourth of a mile wide. It Saturday afternoon.
took Kalaer William eight yeara to build
Anatln Hutchlnaon passed away Sattbe great fortreee, and it will take two urday forenoon, Aug. 27th. Mr. Hutoh-I
years to dismantle it. It wee Heligoland insoo was a kind hueband and father,
when they began, bat It will probable be and a good neighbor, always ready to
a bell-of-a-land when they get through.
help in slokneas or trouble. He leavse
beside· bis wife one dsughter, Mrs. Svis
Oxford County Note·.
Mo llliater, and two grandsons, Winfield
Brown and Lawreuoe Brown, cbildret of
who died suverai
One of tbe oew feature* of boy and hia other daughter,
girl camp life, wbiob has been added tbe years ago. from this
Several
place went to Norpreeent year ate pageants. About every
wsy Friday to go to the olrcus.
camp within the ooanty of Oxford
Nellie Hobeon has returned to her|
te had one within the past week or two.
Boston after visiting her brothTwo considerable pageants took plaoe in boms in
a week.
Oxford County. One at Camp Tapawio- er, George Bobeoa,
Mra. Georgia H atoh is visiting her son
in
a
and
8weden, presenting
go
play
and family.
operetta both finely giveo; and the Sidney
Mr. and Mra. Charles Marstoa went to
other at Camp Wigwam on Bear Pond in
night and cams home
Watarford, when Hiawatha was given, Lovell Friday
visited at George
with a really traly Indian prinoees Sunday night Tbey
tf are ton's.
the title role.

|

Êrls'

(Watahwasa) taking

Rep-

resentative· from nine camp· took part
and they had an audience of eight hundred people.

Wist

Wednesday,

and Thursday
Bearce'· cousin,

were

Mr·.
irueata of Mrs.
Lena Porter, at South Paria.
C. H. George and daughter Qertrude
and Mr. and Mr·. Persian Everett attended the meeting of the East Sumner
Patrlotlo Association Wednesday.
The Boy Soouta are in oamp at MathRev. Mr. Kingsews Pond this week.
ley la with them. While fishing, Paokard Glover, one of the Soonta, oaught a
which
trout weighing 1.S4 pounda,
greatly pleased the yoang lad.
Dr. Hansoom of New Tork 1· now
here at hi· brother's.
Prof. Dwyer I· now at home.
Harold Upbam, who when a boy lived
here with hla aunt, Mr·. Sarah Howe, Is
In the plaoe, the gneat of Ε. M. Glover.
Mr. and Mra. George Turner and little
daughter of Portland and bis brother,
Charles Turner, and wife of Woroeater,
Mesa called on Miaa Tripp Wedneaday.
The first time Mr. Turner has been in
Hebron slnoe ha went to Portland from
Oxford a few years ago.
Malcolm O'Brien, a former graduate
of Hebron Aosdemy, bow a motoroyole
patrolman, is «pending a few days here.
Mr. and Mra. Leavltt are away to the
family reunion. Toung Mr. Leavltt and
family, who have been apendlng the summer with thom, have gone home.
The Scribner family left for New York
Friday forenoon, and Henry Bearoe and
Family for their home In Maryland,
irhloh they will reach Monday evening.

Bodcfleld.
Mr. and Mr·. Α.. F. Warren are Id
Anguata for a vlalt with Mr. and Mra. 8.
W. Parlnton.
Moil of the oIyII war veterana from
bare attended the meeting at Bait Snm-

}

week-end
Mia· Both Wheeler, MI m Ida Packard,
Krs. Lennie Howe and her mother, Mrs.
litohell of Bethel, enjoyed a ten days'
intlng at Ontside Inn reoently.
Mrs. Fred Klttredge and family of
lootb Portland are at Camp Comfort.
Ordeil Bryant, wif· and two bovs of
leohanlc Falls, were In town last Wednee-

fcy.

j*

Two

:1 f·"':""

m
ft."

THE

Mr·. Gertrude Heald baa Wn hrre
during tbe week settling her affair·, and
baa taken her two daughters with l.tir to
Her
her new bome in Antwerp, Ν. T.
many friends are aorry to have ber leave.
Mias Beth Atwood of Norwoo·', Mans
la a gueat of her brother, Dr. il. F. At-

seriously ill for several mouths. Mrs. wbioh still persisted, pernioioua anemia
Rogers was a native of Woodstook, tbe developedy^pd, aa above atated, it was
beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. El
this latter ailment which was tbe imme
bridge Wing of this village. Besides dlate cause of ber death. Mrs. Rogers
her husband and parents she Is survived and her husband generally spent the
by one brother, Perley Wing of Bethel. months of July and August of each year
Tbe funeral was held on Park Street In at a summer home of theirs at Bryant's
Boston Wednesday. On the arrival of Pond, a village In Woodstock, but Mrs.
the remains here Thursday afternoon a Rogers' illness prevented tbeir going to
service was held in the Universalist tbeir summer home this year. Mrs. Rogers was a member of the Park Street
church, Rev. C. R. Upton officiating.
Church, Boston, aod was a member of
the Women's Benevolent Society con
Albany.
nected with that ohurolt. Besides Mrs.
Mrs. W. I. Beckler is siok, and bad tbe
she is survived by ber
dootor Tuesday. Her nieoe, Mrs. Alta Rogers' bucband,
parents, who reside at Bryant's Pond.
Bird, and baby, are with ber.
The funeral was held in Park Street
P. Θ. Sloan Is so as to go out riding.
Chnrch at two o'olock on Wednesday,'
Mrs. Amos L. Bean and little Virginia
31. The remains were taken to
from Haverhill, Mass., visited with Es- August
Pond for interment in tbe cemtella Bean from Prlday to Sunday. They Bryant's
at that place.
called at Àrtbur D. Beau's, then on her etery

aunt, Mrs. W. I. Beckler.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Kimball and Mr.
and Mrs. Lois Holton and two daughters
from Hudson, Ν. H., oalled at S. G.
Bean's and P. G. Sloan's. Tbey are
spending a week at Mr. Kimball's, and
be is taking them all around to see tbeir
old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kimball and Mr.
and Mrs. Dollie Lapham are rejoicing
over the birth of baby girls, especially
tbe Lapbams, as this Is tbe first girl.
Mr* Lapbam's mother Is with them.
Elmer Saunders Is stopping at tbe P.
H. Bennett place. He shot another bear
and cub Wednesday. Quite a number
went in to see tbem.
Arthur D Bean went to Waterford on

powder that

""

ligbtful

one.

A goodly number oame over from
Parle. Among them were W. S. Starbird, Oilman Whitman, Frank Maxim,

friends at Hunt's Corner last week.
Mrs. Ernest Grover of North Waterford 1s visiting her mother, Mrs. Howard
Allen.
Mr. Neal, a student at Bates College,
has supplied the pulpit of tbe Congregational oburch this summer. He bas gone
to bis home In Washington County.

'61-'Θ5.
In brief, It

of the happiest ocgreat credit is due to
the Ladies' Relief Auxiliary for their

casions

yet,

was one

and

stays on so longdoesn't .easily
blowor brush off.
Lovely tints to
match every com'

Chassis,

Regular,

Taie

horn today

ont

We have

t

Chas. H. Howard Co.

is

visiting

at

firesc&ibed

Qeorge

Bortbwlck'a in Lewiaton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holmes returned

to

Burlington, Vt., Friday.

Mr. and Mra. Frank Herrick of Mechanic Falla were week end gneats of
Mr. snd Mra. Η. Β. Π ay den.
Nelaon Tucker bas been at home from

Caioade,

Ν. H.

Dyapepela la America'· curee. To restore dl
nation, normal weight, good heiltb and purify
the blood, nae Burdock Blood Blttera. Sold at
all drag atorea. Price, $1.15.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Warren spent the
week-end at J. F. Turner's In Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Riobard Damon of Washington, D. C., are at the home of bla
father, Alton Damon. Mr. Damon baa
received bis discharge from the navy.
Norman Philbrook and Charlie Phllbrook's two aona, Norman and Chester,
have returned home to Bast Saugas,

Bllloua? Feel heavy after dinner?
Bitter
taste? Complexion tallow? Liver perhaps needs
•raking up. Doan'a reguleta for bllloua attack·
50c at all atorea.
The name—Doan'a Inspirée confidence—Duan
Kidney Pllla for kidney Ills. Doan'a Ointment
tor skin Itching. Doan'a Reguleta for a mild
laxative. Soli at all drug atorea.

Maas.

Mr. and Mra. M. A. Warren spent the
week-end at J. F. Turner's at Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Rlobard Damon of Wash
ington, D. C., are with his father, Alton
Damon. Mr. Damon has received bis

MAINE

SOUTH PABIS,

a

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
ALBION F. SMITH, late of Oxford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons havln;
demands against the estate ot said decease
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

day, where he will

resume bis duties at
the bead of commercial department of
Burlington High School.
1
The many friends of Mrs. Gertrude
ber
removal to Antwerp,
Heald regret
N. T., where she Is to make her home in
<
the future.
Merle Sturterant, formerly of this
plaoe, now of Brand in, Vt., has accepted
a position as superintendent of schools in
Barre, Mass., where be will remove his

Byron.

IT

is the

only way

sure

that

buy

meets

you

can

the insurance
your needs.

t Costs No More
on the
coveç
the
contract
of
you
pay for than
ge
i t does to take a chance.
Improperly worded or carelessly
j •repared policies may cause trouble

tο

get full information

1

;

'loss

by fire comes. Expert service

measured in dollars
on this agency of
call
if
yours you
tl îe Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
t lat cannot be
>

ι

|

V. J. Wheeler & Co
Ineuranoe and Pianos
Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph

Β outh

fi

Paris,

-

MaineJ

make immediate

can

delivery.

Oxford, Halne.

M48

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

COMING

,

171 Main Street.

Oxford County Fair. And as
fair
is second to none in the
this
saying goes,
State. Hundreds look forward to this event, not
only in the county but it is waited for by people from

And not far
the

away—the

other counties and

people.

out state

The New

Our Intentions

Fall Season

at this event, to have a supply of Fall and Winter
clothing that will not only please the visitors who

is,

call to look it

over

but will

satisfy

them

that

so

they

again. Now we want to say to
you—Prices are a little higher than they were before
Howthe War and not as high as during the War.
ever, we will endeavor to not only please you with
Quality but are sure that we can please you with the
price. You will be taking no chances if you make
this store your headquarters during the fair. We
will be pleased to meet all new as well as old cue·
tomers. Thanking you for last year's visit.
will want

to come

EASTMAN

&

here in this store is

the

daily^receipt

of

rapidly unfolding
new

with

merchandise

for all departments.

New Qowris, Tailored Suits,
Coats

ANDREWS

Clothiers and Furnishers

South Paris

10 Market Square,

now

ESPECIALLY INTERESTING ARE THE

find

ing.

Those who find it necessary to make early plans will
exhibits of new garments most helpful and pleas-

our

We would, also direct attention to

JUST RECEIVED
A Gar Load of the

Our Exhibit of
We have

Shingles and Roll Roofing
McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles

The

and

ists and

It

saves

50 per cent, in

speedily applied— durable—almost everlasting—spark and
proof. Insurance companies make the same rates
It is always pliable, never breaks,
on it as on metal or slate.
roll
This
shrinks.
cracks nor
roofing is practical for flat or
It is

steep surfaces. Made of the best waterproofing materials, it
defies wind and weather and insures dry, comfortable buildings
under all conditions. The best roofing in the world for the

Kenney Co.,

We've

a

complete

we

Wear

Warner's R. & G.,
C. B. A La Spirit, or a
a

Qossard Front Lace

If you give corsets hard wear, you want one of the
above makes because Ihey are made to stand unusual strain,
and still keep their good lines.

Just the
For

in

Ladiee, Misties, Girls, Boys and Children

Dress. Ginghams

a

splendid assortment at 12 1-2, 15, 17 and 19 cents per
32-inch Peggy Cloth shorts at only 19c per yard.

Percales
Great assortment :in the much wanted checks also
and floral

designs

15, 19 and 25c

new

yard.

II you cannot visit the store, try
free delivery parcel· post service.

furnishings.

our

One Price Cash Store

Bathing Suits from $1.00 to $4.00
Men's Unions, all grades, $1.00 to $2.50
Fancy Shirts, with or without collar, $1.00 to

NORWAY,

Fancy Hosiery, 25c to $1.00
Caps in all weights, $1.00 to $2.00

2.00

Plain and

Many of the Fall Sweaters

at

things you'll

Men's

Men's

Right Hosiery

yard.

Furnishings

have all the

enjoyfitting

For Real Corset Satisfaction

t

stock of hot weather

Besides the items below,
need this summer.

style

LADIES' SILK HOSE, new lot of those
ladies' good $1.60 Silk Stockings that every
woman likes who has tried them,
try them.

We would be pleased to have you call
and look at this new roofing and let us
give you prices that will please you,

Men's Summer

by

wear

We are pleased to announce the arrival of a new collection of gingham and serge school dresses, sizes 2 to 14,
at most attractive
prices.

price.

J. A.

who

Children's Dresses

actual money.

fire-brand

women

garments.

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing in Rolls is
unquestionably the most economical and durable roofing ma-

terial manufactured.

a

women

sizes 42 to 54 will find
ment in wearing these smart, trim
tailored, perfectly

Asphalt

asphalt

Figures

fine assortment this season as usual of gai·
who wear size 43 and over in a splendid
of
are quite as smart as those shown in
that
variety styles
the 16 and 36 sizes.
These garments for stout figures are tailored in the
finest manner. They are fashioned
stout
specialmente for

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt

Coats, Suits

and Dresses for Full

stripe
be

315-oo

BRIDGTON

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

Service You Need

255-00

WALTER E. HOLDRN,

August 23rd, 1921.

Then You'll Qet

y iou

Thursday.

Gilbert Τ Hodsdon passed away at the
home of bis son, Arthur O. Hodsdon, in
Rnmford last Friday. Burial In Gom
Corner Cemetery Sunday. Mr. Hodsdon
was a life-long resident of Byron.
He
leaves to mourn his loss a widow, Mr·,
Kate M. Hodsdon of Byron, two sons,
irthur Hodsdon of Romford, and John
L. Hodsdon of Bryant's Pond, besides
ι teveral nephews and nleoes.
Miss Beulah Tompkins of Honlton Is
1 taaoblng the Center school.
Lloyd Dnnn and Louis Turner are outI ing wood for C. A. Young.
P. A. Whitney la/driving · new Obev> olet oar.
Several from this town attended Po
> aona Grange at Audover last week.
The old (oiks' ball at'the Grange Hall
1 ist Saturday evening waa well attended.
1 Insio furnished by Leon ▲. Dano and
Ir. and Mra. A. W. Pbinney.

fRADE WITH MEN YOU KNOW

230.00

SOUTH PARIS=

Farmers, mechanic·, rallroadera, laborers, rely
Fine for cut·,
In every home.

1

295.ΟΟ

525.00

few of each and

>n Dr. Thomaa' Eclectic ΟΊ.
lurne, brulaea. Sbqnld be kept
1 10c and 60c.

disobarge from the navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Holmes returned
to tbelr home In Burlington, Vt., Fri·

195.00

230.00

Ripley & Fletcher Co.

The Bexall 8tore,

roofing

Clyde Eeene, Jr.,

445.ΟΟ

155-00

ABOVE PRICES F. 0. B. FACTORY

Road Hearing Continued.
Hearing by the county oommiaalonera Prepared Roofing in Rolls are rendering Service and Satisfac
North Buckfleld.
on the petition for a new road in Green
United States.
on all types of buildings throughout the
Many people from here attended the wood is oontinued from Aug. 30 to Tues tion
abower given Gerald Bessey and Marlon day, Oot. 4, at tbe same plaoe, the real
Millions of buildings from the most pretentious residences
Waterman at Buokfleld Aug. 81, In hon- denoe of William F. Yatea.
or of their approaching marriage.
down to temporary structures are covered with these
They
received numerous gifts of money, linen,
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
materials.
Dano- with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
pyrex, silver, kitchen ware, etc.
they
ing waa enjoyed and refreahmenta served. cannot reach the seat of tho disease
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly In
fiuenced by constitutional conditions, and
In order to curc It you must take an
internal remedy.
Hall's Catarrh Medt
cine is taken Internally and acte thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall's Catarrh Mcdicine was
bystem.
by one of the best physicians
η
this country for years.
It is composed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with some of the best blood
purifiera. The perfect combination of
the Ingredients In Hall's Catarrh Medicine Is what produces such wonderful
results In catarrhal conditions Send for
testlmoninls. free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Propa., Toledo, O.
All Druggists, 76c.
Hall'a Family Pills for constipation.

640.00

Ton Truck Chassis,

220.00

660.00

975ι«οο

plerionçocabox.

generous aid Id the hall deooratlons and
serving an ample, excellent free dinner.

Members of Mountain Orange preaented their comedy drama, "M^ an*
Otla," at Weat Sumner Aug. 30, and a
good sum waa realized.
Leo Beeaey baa been visiting bla aunt,
Mra. Isabelle 8wallow.
B. S. Record is in poor bealtb.

585.00
650.00
850.00

355.00
43Ο.ΟΟ
420.00
595.50

Coupe,
.Secjan,

perfectly, and

so

sncceas

music and brief speeches, and a obeerful
crowd, made the oooasion a most de

575.00

Runabout,

re'

the shine

moves

and largely attended. It broke the reoord for several
years for attendance of the old veterans,
as neary forty of tbera were present. Ae
always when the soldiers are to be honored in town, a free abondant dinner was
served to the big crowd. Plenty of good

grand

a

Sept. 2, 1921

Touring, Regular,
Dem. Wheels,
Touring, Starter and
Starter and Dem. Wheels,

|»T»RY this fra'
I X grant, velvety

Total Drop

Aufl. 81, 1920
*

The meeting of the Sumner Soldiers'
Veteran Association on the 31st was em-

inently

VMlVERSAl car

Ford Cars Take Another Drop

Meeting of Old Soldiers.
East Sumheb, Sept. 1.

Joseph A. Nuyes, Olban Maxim, John
business Thursday.
Mr·. 0. J. Cross oalled at P. G. Sloan's Murcb, Albert D. Park, each of whom
made brief remarks. Mr. Whitman sang
Sunday, and on Mrs. John Sylvester.
Everett Bean spent Tuesday and two selections in good manner, and was
warmly applauded.
Wednesday at S. G. Bean's.
The music for the occasion was under
Estella Bean and Sewell Pingree oalled
the
care of Ernest R. H. Stetson and was
at W. I. Beckler'a Wednesday.
inspiring. Miss Winnie Robinson and
Mrs. C. A. Barrows rendered solos, and
Ladies' Circle was held at tbe vestry
piano selections were given by Miss Rob
of tbe oburch Thursday evening. Baked inson.
bean supper was served.
Rev. F. P. Dresser of Buckfield spoke
We are glad to bear that Abel An- at
length in a humorous velo and endrews, who Is ill at tbe Central Maine livened the oooasion. "Billy and Phon"
General Hospital, Is oonvaleaolng. Mrs. reminded the veterans of days of old,
Andrews Is in Lewlston also.
with fife and drum, being the same InHarry MoNally of Auburn visited struments that they used In the war of

Mrs. Lea ter Rloker

11

Wednesday.
were given the F. C. degree at a
upeolal meeting of Evening Star Lodge
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mr·. W. C. Allen bave apent
the week at their oottage at Bear Pond
Mr. and Mra. F. A. Taylor re amed
Saturday from a vaoatiou at Naples.

ner

the time of his Illness he was a workman at the faotory of Lewis M. Msnn &
Son. Most of his life has been spent In
the towns of Woodstock and Paris,
where he bad many friends.
Lewis Jacob Mann, who is in the Central Maine General Hospital for treat- wood.
A movement la on foot to oonneot tbe
ment for a bad throat trouble, is somewhat improved. It Is expected that be Turner Light A Power Co. with tbe Cenwill have bis tonsil· ont before oomlntr tral Maine Co. to lnanre adequate power
in emergencies anoh as now threatened
home.
Miss Mildred Davis left Prlday for by tbe low water in the Nt-zinscot Rlvnr.
Ludlow, Mass., where she has accepted A meeting was held Friday night to aeo
a position as a teacher in the primary what oould be done about raising funds
for this purpose.
school.
AI Saunders, tbe evangelist, will begin
Miss Myrtle Robinson Is assisting Mrs.
E. J. Mann for a few weeks with the a aeries of meetings here Oat. 3, conhousework.
tinuing for two weeks at leaat.
Miss Lillian Campbell returned Prlday
But Sumner.
to New Haven, Conn., after spending
two weeks with her sister, Mrs. Charles
Mra. George Hammond, Mrs. Bozzell,
Bates.
L. B. Heald and Mr·. Ella S. Heald reMrs. Mattle Tneil and daughter Mand cently made a delightful trip to the sum·
from Massachusetts are viaiting relatives mit of Mt. Z'rcon.
and friends In town.
Mr·. Ella Heald and her grandson, StrMrs. Abner Benson, who is working pben Ruaaell, left town on Thursday for a
at West Parla, acoompanled bj her fam- week's vialt with her granddaughter,
ily attended Advent oamp meeting Sat- Mra. Beryl Iriab, at Parmington. A. D.
?** Park and wife will join the party later.
urday.
It ia expected that the oorn ahop will
close this week after a short run. The
Dr. Effie Lenora Rogers.
corn bas been greatly damaged by the
Dr. Effie Lennra Rogers, wife of Dr.
severe dry weather.
Alfred Wilaon Rogers, both ostéopathie
Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Aldrioh were In
physiolans, died Monday morning, AuSouth Paris Tuesday.
gust 20, at her home, 68 Greaton Road,
The Misses Whittle, who bave been" West
Roxbury, Boston, Mass. Mrs. Rogvisiting in town, bave returned to their ers was one of the large number who
home lo Massachusetts.
were stricken with Influenz* at tbe time
of the epldemio of influenzi in tbe au
Bryant'* Pond.
tumn of 1018, and she never recovered
Miss lone Parnum of tbii village leaves from the malady, though tbe immediate
Monday for Damariscotta to readme her oauee of her death was not influenza, but
duties'as one of the teaohere at Lincoln pernicious araemia. Mrs. Rogers was a
native of Woodstock, this coun'y, and
Academy.
Melroy E. Cummings I· visiting rela- was born on September 19,. 1865, her
He is parents being Elbridge Gerry and Loutives here and in Greenwood.
employed as gardener on the Redman duska Polly (Billing*) Wing. She was
estate at Nabant, Mass.
married at Bath, Me., in 18Θ0. She and
It Is reported that the James Power» her husband were graduated in 1006
bouse and lot at the lower end of the from tbe American School of Oateopati.y
village bas been purobased by looal par- at Kirkavilie, Mo., and thereupon the;
ties. Tbe house Is to be ohanged over entered upon tbe praotice of their pioand need for a summer borne.
fesaloo together in Boston. Tbey conPred Muller of tbe blgb school ia to tinued the praotice of their profession
commence a course this fall In the BosMrs. Rogers, as stated
togetherfell till
111 with Influenza In tbe auton Commercial School.
above,
Effie, wife of Dr. Alfred W. Rogers of tnmn of 1018, when her Illness obliged
Boston, died in that city Aug. 29tb, aged her to retire from praotice. Last April,
about flfty-flve years.
She had been in addition to her illness from influenza,

family at onoe.
Henry Bearoe and family of Chevy
Chase, Md., oalled at L. A. Rioker's re·
Locke'· Mill·.
eently.
Staoy Bobbin· of Branswlck «pent the
Mrs. Florenoe Warren was a guest of
at Bobbin·' Neet.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Coolldge have re·
Friends In this village ara vary sorry
nrned from their anto trip to Massaο learn of the death of Mra. Clara Cole
huietis, and say they had a very pleas
>f Sooth Paria, who dljd at the Central
O. A. R. of Norway.
Aug. at Mme.
General
Hoepital
laine
Saturday,
of
oommltteee
chairmen
The following
Mr. Lester Tebbets aid baby are visitaa opération for gall stoasa.
have bee· appointed in Abigail Whitman ί 17, following
Mrs. C. K. Mason has sold her stand 1 as ber parents in Auburn.
of
the
American
Chapter, Daughter*
Mr. and Mre. Wesley Blag wer· recent
' oF.L Gleasoa of Somner.
Revolution, In Norway:
at Abbie Trask's.
Barry Pnlslfer baa bought the KImer allers
Mr. and Mrs. Bamsell and obildren of
Magaitne—Mr·. Gertrude Barker.
1 pord faro» In tha village.
iMwnattoasI Balatloae-Mra. Edith Baitlstt.
Stbel will ooonpy Outside Inn for th·
Mra. George Dyer la very aiok. 8ha is
Etta Chick.
Correal Uaeof
a est two weeks.
ι nder the oare of a trained norsa, Misa
Nattaual Old Trails load-Mrs. Mary Satilh.
Mra. Abbie Trask reoelved word FrlBtaSorteal aad Literary Reciprocity—Mr». Kb· j Williams.
Is vary siok. d sy thai ber brother's widow, Mra. 0. F.
Adams'
Mrs.
baby
Gladya
Dwlaal.
ÇMsasrvadoa aad Thrift—Mrs. HemeGertrude
of Greenwood, bed
Rev. C. G. Millar preaohed bis faro- £ obb·, formerly
UqaMadon aad Eadewaseat-Mn.
al toe boae of ber danghLU*y.
ell sermon last Soaday, to the regret ρ used away
Mrs. On Moflatt, l· Portland.
Sevotattoaary Belle* te Mnamlal HaU—Mrs. A (all.
—-

«

The funeral of Pred T. Lnrvey wu
The West Bethel (air will be held thle
A special held from the Methodist oharoh Wed·
week Wedneeday, Sept 7.
effort bM been made to bare thle the uesday afternoon, Rev. Chester Goje
Miller, pastor of the Universalis church
THE DOiNOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL beet fair ever beld.
Mra. Harriet Twaddle baa bad a new at Sonth Parft, officiating. Mr. Lnrvey
had been ill several weeks with olods Id
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
piazza built on ber houae.
Dr. and Mra. J. G. Oebring, who are the veins. He Is survived by a widow,
■pending the anmnier at Chrlatmaa Cove, who was Miss Elvira 8wan of Looke's
ParU rtlil.
Mills before marriage, and two ohildren,
were In town laat week.
6. iQ2i
Mra. W. H. Boyker and daughter Sé«rIβ end lola, also a son, Harold LurMuriel, who have been visiting Mr. Boy- vej, by a former marriage. Mr. Lurvej
Service· it Parte Hill Baptist church .every
was born in
Woodstook, the son of
ker, have returned to Portland.
Sunday M10 Λβ. Sunday School at 12. Sunday
Reports from John Swan, who Is re- Thomas and Matilda (Cnrtl·) Lnrvey.
evening terrV* at 730. Thursday evening
prayer meeting* at 7 SO o'clock.
ceiving medical treatment In Boston, Be was about fifty-five years old. At

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

are

in.

Lee M. Smith Co.
NOBWAY, MAINE

MAINE
should be treated with Petro-Tan for quick
Removes soreness and swelling·
other
Economical to use. (Sets result* where
teat»
sore
for
Al»o
treatment· have /ailed.
an"
boils, chafes, cut·, etc. Price 35c, 50c to
direct
send
or
$1.00. Sold by druggists
South
the manufacturer! Dr. C. M. Merrill,
Pari·, Maine.

healing.^

a

ΜΊνΑ I
FOB SALE.

WANTED.

A 303 Savage Rifle in A 1 condiKitchen woman. Will p*y g00^
on. U»ed
very little. Ioquiie of
c. b. Mcdonald,
wage·.
MRS. J. R. LOVERISG,
toward'» Drug Store, South Fari».
Périt Ctfè.

3^*37

^Oxford
id

The

Democrat

Berlin,

The Lewieton Brigade Bend haa
been engaged to furnish maaio (oragaii
th(
ooonty fair thia year.

3

It ia hoped that a good number of
th<
Phiiatheaa will attend the claaa
meeting
at Mra. Frank Turner'·
Thursday, Sept 8
Bpworth League eoeial and buslnes*
meeting thia Tuesday evening at th<
Deering Memorial vestry. Everybody

SOUTH PARIS."
<r
,

Woodstock
Diviioi Southweek.

3

waj 1

welcome.

tiret of the
tc*a the

Mr. and

Mra. Loui· W. Clark an
four week·' vacation from
■pending
their work in
Washington, D. C., witi
their people here.

of Weet Sumnei
town for a wh'le*
ji.vpp"J«1D
Joeeph H. Porter of Bos
u. tad Mr·.
relatives here.
'»
uj,. pb

Boiwortb

e

Henry and

'ύ* guwt·

ya

4

Harlle West started Mon

day morning for Southern Pinea, N. C.
where they have gone to
oomplete tb«
bouse begun by them laat winter.

be resumed at tb< ,
lervicM will
church next Sunday.

teraint
of Revere, Mua., it th<
y χ. Swift
March.

"3

a

Mt Pleasant Rebekah
Lodge will hol<
their regular meeting on
Tne«day even
Θ.
tng, 8ept.

6, igi I
Pais, Same, September

Page

Norway-Paris Band played
H., on Labor Dey.

Ν.

Prfnoipal C.

O. Turner will be at the
echool building Friday and Saturday θ to 12 and 1:30 to 3 o'clock thia
week for interview before acbool
open·,

&
b'· l'iter- Mre· J·
Fall· this Mondaj
rjisee·' MechanicShaw'· Orcbeatra.
^<«ic

juittof

high

of Waltham,
ïaS i*bethat Sperry
Charles Edwards'.

Bam Ball.

NORWAY.

THS TOUBNAMXHT.
All roads led to the
Oxford County
George H. Bennett spent the week-end
and all road· in Portland.
Tuesday,
were filled with
Prof. Ambrose Warren and aon Elmer
automobiles, whloh
were filled with
people anxious to wit- of Boston have been visiting Mrs. W. W.
ness the baso ball duels
fought on that Warren and Mrs. George ▲. Brooks.
/
Hon. B. G. Molntlre made a tour
day.
Drawings (or the tournament had been through Aroostook County last week.
made on Monday end es a result the
A party Inoluding Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Augustas were matched with the Twin Brown and daughter, Miss June, Mr.
Towns (or the Initial
game; and the Tex- and Mrs. O'Neil Brown and two ohildren,
tiles (rom Sanford with the Packard Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Monk, Ray Frost
Motors (rom Portland (or the
and Ferd Swan made a trip to Grafton
geme after
dinner, with the victors for the final last week, visiting Moose Cave, Silent
show down.
Lake and Sorew Auger Falls.
The first game was a
Ν. B. Ruel and family are visiting
very exciting
one.
Both clubs participating hoped Montreal and other Canadian cities.
to be a party in the final
Miss Susie Bradbury has returned
clash, but (or
the first eight
the Augustas had from Lovell, where she has been during
innings
it their own
way. On the ninth, how- the aummer. She will take a course Id
ever, the Twin Towns gained three runs domestic soieuoe at Naseon Institute this
winning tbe.game by a single soore, the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Aldro A. French and son,
details o( whloh oan be seen in the sumEdgar Α., and Mies Ellen Pearson have
mary below:
olosed their camp and returned to their
AUGUSTA.
borne lu Attleboro, Mass.
ab
r
bh
e
po a
Mies Frances Jones leaves this week
Brisk, 3b
4
0
1110
Abbott, c4
0
0
10
2
0 for Boston, where she will take a oourse
A. Morreli, as..
0
4
0
S
S
1 in the
Wheelook Kindergarten 8chool.
Wilton, lb
4
117
0
0
Members of the Harry Rust Post WomMagulre, 3b
3
0
1114
4
0
GroTer, of
110
0 an'* Relief Corps.gave a supper at the.
Klncald, If
3
0
0
0
0
0
Rooms Wednesday afternoon, the
M. Morrall, rf
3
0
0
0
0
0 Legioo
William·, ρ
S
0
0
0
0 proceed· to go toward tbe monument
S
fund. The apron table was in charge of
Total·
SI
3
5 *35
13
Mrs. Lavinia Kilgore, tbe bundle table
•One oui when winning run «cored.
in charge of Mra. Ida Gammon, and the
TWIN TOWN8.
candy table in obarge of Mrs. Grace
ab
bh po
r
a
e
Cbick. Tbe aupper waa served in obarge
rf
Loud,
5
0
1
3
0
0
McDonald, 3b
S
0
0
110 of Mrs. Editb Edwards.
Fuller, u
0
4
0
1
5
0
Lieut. Francis M. Carroll with Corp.
0
1
0
Blteonnette, lb
3
0
11
Charles H. Silver of Bryant's Pond, both
! «While, cf
4
10
1
13
3
Maeterm«n,c
10 members of Company C, bave gone to
119
0
Purlngton, if.
0
3
0
3
0 Camp Perry, Oblo, for a three weeks'
••Houghton
0
1
10
0
0 tour of
duty, as members of tbe state
Kevllle, 3b
3
3
1
3
0
1
best
Buck land, ρ
4
0
3
0
0 rtfl? team, being among tbe fifteen
3
shots which compose it.
Total·
33
3 10
37 11
Captain Wilfred Θ. Conary of Com•Also ran for McDonald In 6th.
••Batted for Purlngton In 9th.
pany C has been selected to take a course
A ugueta
Tbe
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—3 in training at Camp Benning, Ga.
Twin Town·
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—3 |
courae will extend from October 81 to
The Sanfords won the preliminary January 31 next.
game in the afternoon to the tune of 7 to
Peroy H. Nevers is installing a steam
β, although it took eleven innings to bring heating plant in bis residenoe and makthis result. It was not eo exciting aa ing other Improvements.
Lewis S. Fling of Millinocket was in
tbe first game for the scores were distributed to both sides along through the town a day or two tbe first of the week.
Mr. Fling also visited East Stoneham.
innings. Summary:
W. S. Kaiser, wbo has been stopping
PACKARDS.
at "Two Brothers Camps" for the past
bh po
ab
r
a
s
montb, left for his home in Atlantio
1
6
3
3
0
1
Flaherty, rf
0 City, N. J., Wednesday.
β
113
Aube, 3b
0
0
1
This party wbioh inoluded Norway
0
3
5
7
Tetreault, ··
0
0
5
0
3
0
Grave·, of
toured tbe White Mountains last
people
0
5
3
9
1
3
Oetergren, lb
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Brooks, Miss
0 week:
1
0
0
3
3
Gaakell, If
0 Doris Brooke, Mies Ruth Mason, Mr. and
4
1 10
3
1
Doull, ïb
5
0 Mrs. Frank
0
1
0
5
Ward, c
McSwiney of Boston, Prof.

Mra. Isabell Fiaher of Boaton, a oousln
of S. C. Ordway, and Mra. G. S. Laaaell
^
of Meiroae
Highlanda, a sister of Mr,
*n C ub program· may b«
riela'cp Mrs Grace Thayer Fogg.
Ordway, arrived Friday afternoon, guest·
from
of the family over the week-end.
Farrwr of Weet Sam
Mr». Heoriet:a
Mr. William McPheraon of
Mrs.
her
daughter,
t
Portland,
beta » e
^ iuj
Misa Grace (Jarll and Mra. Cbarlee Carll
Foster·
Μιόβί
of Weatbrook, a aiater of Mr.
Ordway,
B. Johnsoo of Portland «rrived
Saturday evening by auto. They
Ma Wru
at the home of Edw. left
week
Sunday morning for a trip around
»p«ot the paet
the mountaina.
I ïFeodbnrv.
of South Paria people atLieut. George A. Wilaon waa in towo
1 number
versa'iet grove meeting at for the holiday. Lieut
■gsdid tbe l"n
Wilaon, whoae
health haa not been good since he left
3ryaat'i Pond Sunday.
Woodbury called on bia the service, is now in one of the governMr. $»'» η
W. Chute, last week, on ment schools at Providence, R. I., learnri J
M
U:t,
ing the work of jewelry making.
(be mountain·.
in mj to
Mrs. J. F. King returned last week
are being put on at tbe
Steel ceii
house because tbe from a vialt to the family of her son,
school
jrck ir^mmar
Philip H. King, at Ogunquit. Mr. and
is falling off.
Mra. King are staying at Oguoquit thia
or has been appointed summer for the
benefit of the health of
Alton C. VVbet
a member of tbe their
ter oor i>a*:er
four-montba-old daughter, but will
Go
)f
Commission.
Power
return to Boaton thia fall.
lia» Water
G. Bntte of Palmer,
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ordway and
Mr. aad Sirs John
daugha few davs ter
Hester, Mra. Fiaher and Mrs. Laaaell
I»·., ba*e b-*n spending
K.
Butta.
Mrs. Kalph
left Sunday morning by auto for Rum«ι:t Mr. and
Or- ford, where they visited Mr. Ordway's
Tbt oext dance given by Shaw's
brother and family. They all returned
Fellow»'
Buokfleid,
Hail,
Odd
at
aaetra
here Monday eveniog and Mra. Laaaell
13
evening,
Sept.
jn
Friday
ni; be
accompanied Mr. McPheraon and party
of Ken- to Portland that
0. Ererdell Cartis aad family
evening.
bis
yosak have been visiting furmother,
H. C. Anderson, wife and daughter,
a few
on old friends,
tad calling
who have been here the peat week, and
the aon Robert, who haa been here aince
5
Ι
a
attended
H
meeting Jane, left Monday morning for their Booth, ρ
ρ ley
.Vît F.
>f directors of the Maine I home in Wollastou.
Totals
43 β 10
*31 15
were accomrf the boa:
They
•One out when winning run scored.
ijtomob e Association in Portland II panied by auto, by Guy Carter and family, who have been visiting for the paat
Thureday.
a
ab
r
bh po
Κ -iley of New York, who two weeka with hla parents In Norway.
H h Ε:
..
Γ 0
3b
8
-6
1
Lome at Ogunquit, ha· Mra. Carter waa Lura Chase of South
Ml a mm me:
8
2
2
2
8
Parent, m.
Paria.
14
13
S
Plnkerton, 2b
'hegaes' o: Mrs. Âlton C. Wheeler!
» »
# Α ,ΜΙΗη»!
10
10
5
WtMla, of
Sri few days.
j< a

<ue»t

ncjrid

pMMtplastering

I'
J

—

I each baa gone to

Mite F orerce
hae
tec. X. J., where ebe

a

public

rucher id one of the

Cam-1

the Corner Stone.
for the new

I The Laying
position
ooroer atone
schools for!
Fellows' block will
as

Odd

be laid in piece
by Grand Master
I Leslie E. Jacobs of Skowhegan. All
Mr. aod Mrs. Henry Blackburn, Ber
Mrs. Joseph Cnrrier of Odd Fellows and Rebekahs regardless of
: X H. aa
I., were recent guesta of I what lodge they belong to are expected
feet M an. Ν
11to be present and participate in the oereJ. P. Carrier aod family.

aecomiitf year.

I

Thursday, Sept. 8,

J

Chelsea,]

mony.

Meet at K. of P. Hall at 4 o'clock

Mr. and Mr·*. Hoy E. Cole of
P. M., where the Une of maroh will be
lue., who Save been at Camp Pines,! formed, marching to the new foundation.
I.
at
Mrs.
W.
are
the
for
summer,
>e
The ceremony will be performed by the
J. Wheeler's for a while.
A cordial invitaGrand
officers.
lieorge Tiltoo of Welle Center was in
He has acted in
at Tillage recently.
ikii Tillage aod Oxford as umpire at

icaeof the base ball games.

11tion

I

Lodge

is extended to the

public

to be pree-

eot.
A banquet will be served by Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge at β:30 P. M. at
Grange Ball, for Odd Fellows and
Past Grand A. D. Park will
Rebekahs.
Orchestra music
set as toastmaster.

Mr. and Mr*. Winfield R. Kimball of
Lancaster, Mam., aod Miss Helen M. I
?«e of Chicago, III., were recent gueets will be furnished.
jfïr. aod Mr». E. P. Woodbury.

j

j
j

Mn. D. D. Fletcher and

granddaugh-

I

In connection with the laying of this
stone a brief summary of the history of Odd Fellowship in South Paris
Mt. Mica Lodge,
may be of interest.
The Ladies of the G. A. R. will meet! No. 17,1. Ο. O. F., was instituted at
'ortheir regular work on the evening of South Paris Aug. 5, 1874.
The charter
:«pt 10th. Meetings are to occur on the members, who received degrees at Bethawad aod fourth Saturday evenings.
el, June 26, 1874, were William J. WheelW. K. Shurtlefl, N.
Rît. and Mr*. J. L. Wilson returned! er, Isaac Rounds,
Bolster, C. M. Morgan, C. I.
ae ast of the week from a vacation of I Dayton
Richardson, Charles Morse, J. H. Dun» day· epeot at Ocean Park, and aervG. E. Wilson, J. C. Perry, R. F.
:«w«re re«urued at the Baptist church I ham,
Doten, L. S. Billings, J. P. Richardson.
sndaj.
Of these the only one now living who
Mimm Ruth Winslow, Elinor Clifford I remains a member of the lodge is L. S.
»i Birbara Turner expect to enter! Billings.
Mies! The first officers elected were:
Sorhaœ S
ImqI this fall.
3:niCo.e return· to the school for
N. G.—Isaac Hounds.
V. G.-W.J. Wheeler.
•Kood year.
».

Lalie Kennagb, who have spent moat

j

ber]

vaoa-1

Sec.—N. D. Bolster.

0
0

3

5
5
2

0
0

0

9

0

O. A. Yeaton of Augusta,
S | Edith M. Smith, Miss Delia

el

0
0

0
0

1

0
0

13410
0
3
0
10
0
0
110

S

Total·
Packard
Sanford

0
I 14
114

0

5

1
41 1 15 ffl 15
210030000 0-β
030201000 1—7

Of course the tug of war oame Id the
Anal game, and Id tbla tbe Sanford· were
blanked Id tlx innings wben darkness
pat an end to the game. The score:
TWIN TOWNS.
r
bh
ab
0
0

3
3

■Load, rf
McDonald, 2b
filler, sa
Blsaonnette, lb
White, cf

a
0
3

po
2
0
2

1
1
0
0

6
6
0
0

0
0
0

7

β
18
22
2
Total·
*Alao ran for McDonald In lat and 3d.

SANFOBD.
ab
3
3
3

2

21

Totale

0
0
0

0

0

0
3
1

a
*

1
2
2
0

e

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0

po

~ΐ Ι

0
1
11
14
0
1
3
0
1
7
0
110
0
0
1
0

0
0
0

3

Twin Town·

bh

r

0
0
0

2
9
3
2

Coatelfo, rf.!^....

0
0
0
0

0
11111

1

Bo we, 3b
Parent, m
Plnkerton, 2b
Wlgglo, cf
McKeon, lb
Canavan, ρ
Preacott, c
Swaaey, lf..„

el

0
0
0

2
10

16

0
0
0
0
0

2
3
3
3
1

Purington, If
Kevllle, 3b
Honghton, ρ

0
2
0

1

3

Maaterman. e

I

Maaaa-l·corner

ifthemmmer with relatives in
duetts, returned home last week.

Mckeon, lb
Canavan, rf.p
Preecott, β
Swaaey, If
Lament, ρ
Coalello, rf

j

0

3

2

18
0

1
10
0
0—2

with

Misa

Noyes and
Miss Gertrude Gardner.
Mra. Harria Wbite of Haverhill, Maaa.,
1b the gueat of her aunt, Mr·. Hiram

Wile·.

Miss AHoe Bartlett wia the gaeat last
week of her cousin, Miss Elizabeth Bartlett In Andover.
Elmer Aldrioh and family apent Tuesday at hia former home in Grafton.
Mr. and Mr·. Dennla Pike and daughter, Mia· Esther, and Allie Borneman
made a trip through the White Mountain· last week.
Mrs. Joeiah Witham and daughter,
Mrs. Ernest Mattor, have just returned
from a trip to Roohester, Ν. H., and
Boston. In the former city they visited
Mrs. Witham's brother, Albert Crookett,
formerly of Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Whitman have
been spending two weeks in Portsmouth,
Ν. H., guests of Mrs. Whitman's sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. William
Cash. While there they made visita to
Hampton and Salisbury beaobes.
There will be a aupper at Conoert Hall,
Univeraallst church, Thursday, Sept. 8,
at 6:30 o'olock, followed by the drama
entitled "Daddy." Supper and entertainment fifty cents.
(Additional Norway locals

on

Sooth Parla High SchoolPrincipal, Charlea O. Tamer.
Sab-Muter, Carlton Pratt Wood.
English Aut-i Mortel Park.
Latin and Hlatory, Mra. Mae Hall.
French, Cyprienne Martel.
Commercial, Sosie J. Goodwin.

Bora.
In South Parla, Ang. 25. to the wl£ of Francis
A. Shaw, a daughter, Β ata leea Bertha.
Id ParU, Aug. 26, to the wife of Jamee Merton
Holden, a eon, Albert Edwin.
In South Pari·, Sept. 1, to Mr·. Erneet F.
Abbott, a son, Erneet Fred.
In 8ooth Pari·, Sen». 1, to the wife of Ralph W.
H1U, twin eons. Robert Gale andJohn Gale.
In 8onth Pari·, Sept. 4, to the wife of Clarence
E. Llnscott, a daughter.
In Wllaon's Mills, Ang. 26, to the wife of
Ewen Cameron, a ion.
In North Hartford, Ang. 18, to the wile of
John Chadbonrne, a daughter.
In North Waterford. Ang. », to the wife of
Lee Kimball, a daughter.
_

Weat Parte High Sobool—
Principal, Frederic J. Pope.
let Aaat., Helen B. Weaton.
x
M Aaat, Site Clark.

In South Parts, Sept. 2. by Rev. H. G. McGlauflln, Mr. Ernest J. Record of South Parts
and Mrs. Louise Oronkhlte of Dorchester. Mas·.
In Norway, Sept. 4, by Rev. Cheater G. Miller,
Mr. Carlton 8. Lebroke and Miss Edna L. Harrlman, both of Norway.
In Hebron, Sept. 5, by Rer. A. E. Klngsley,
Mr. Thomas Ernest Russell Barnes aad Miss
Elsie Adrian Conant, both of Hebron.
in North Conway, Aog. 25, Alfred G. Snow of
and Miss Bena Wood of Norway.
Fryebdrg
in Fryeburg, Aug. 28, Elmer Harnden and
Mrs. Lillian Chadbnrne, both of Denmark.

North Parla SchoolGrammar, Beatrice Andrew·.
Primary, Beatrioe Smith.
Hollow. Annette Steam β.
Parte Hill, Edna Camming*.
Whlttemore, Harriette Glfdden.
Porter, Both Thorlow.
Mountain, Ada McAllteter.
King, Edith Sine·.
A Minuet Helen Camming·.
Partridge^
Forbes, Alice A dama.
G
Tuell, DorUι Grave·.

Died.

In South Parla, Aug. 37, Earl Lawrenoe, Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Murch, aged 1
Llat of teaoberi for the Town of Wood· day.
In West Parla, Ang. 29, Fred L. Lurrey, aged
•took for year 1021-22:
SS years.

In Boston, Ang. 28, Mrs. EiBe Rogers, formerly of Bryant's Pond, aged 56 years.
In Rumford, Ang. 26, Gilbert T. Hodsdon of
Byron, aged 72 years.
In Berlin, Ν. H., Aug. 28, William Banks of

Wood»took High SchoolPrincipal, Β Harold Glllmore.
let Aaat., Byron B. Barker.
*
3d Aaat., Ada Swan.

Bryant Pond Village—

Grammar, Grace A. Gravée.
Intermediate. Doria Cooley.
Primary, Slate A. C. Cole.
Perklna, Alfred Poolln.
Sooth Woodatock, Olive Plngree.
North Woodatock, Lottie Bryant.

Silk Underwear

Married.

Shortlefftth Grade, Kmllr Walker.
Shnrtleff Primary, Blanche Ptenor.
Porter Street Primary .Harriet Clifford.
Main Street Primary, Hazel Miller.
Weat Parte SchoolGrammar, Agnea Gray.
Intermediate, Nellie Nlcholeon.
Primary, Ethel SplUer.

«

Sale of "Dove" Brand

..

Brick Grammar School—
Principal, Lena L. Franck.
7th Grade, Boee Batte.
6th Grade, Bow Wttham.
Bth Grade, Marlon Simpson.

λ

->·

AH aobools In both Pari· and
atock begin on Monday, Sept. 12.

Gllead.
In Bethfcl, Aug. 28, Elmer Toung, aged 63
years.
In Rumford, Aug. 29, Man ley Blanchard, aged
88 years.
Γη Waterford, Aug. >7, Austin Hutchlns.
In West Bethel, Aog. 20, Donald Jordan, aged
2 years.
WoodIn 8outb Rumford. Λ. α jr. 24, Virginia May,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Curtis, aged 4

The "Dove"

garments.

We believe you will approve of our offering and serving
you with Silk Undergarments standardized to a high quality
basis.
SILK

Regular $1.25 and
Regular $1.75,

95c

Sale Price

$1.19

Regular $2.95,
Regular 3.45,

1.95,

Sale Price

1.39

Regular 4.95,

Regular

2.45,

Sale Price

1.65

Regular

5.95,

Sale Price

$2.25

Sale Price

1.95

Sale Price

3.45

Sale Price

3.95

GOWNS

SILK

Sale Price

Regular $12.50,
Regular 9.95,
Regular 10.95,
Regular 4.95,

We have a fine stock of Fruit Jars, both Lightning and Ball.
Stone Jars for pickles. Col Pac Canners.
Canning Racks,
the right size to fit your boiler. Jar Rubbers of all sizes.

For Fall wear, of Wool

and

Sale Price

6.95

Sale Price

2.95

SERGE MIDDY BLOUSES
Best

and buttons.

Teachers In Norway.
W. E. Stuart baa announced the following teaohera for the
public schools of Norway for the preaent
school year:

Superintendent

8ub- M aater and Director of A thletlca—John
M. Cuslck.
Agriculture—Edward H. Brown.
Latin and French—Anna B. Longfellow.
Latin and English—Sarah K". Stuart.
History and Pedagogy—Mildred Close.
Commercial—Edith M. Knight.
Commercial Asst.—Nora McKlnney.

see

Bualneea was generally suspended In
the two town· during tbe afternooo of
Tuesday. ▲ orowd of about 3000, inoludiog people from all parte of western
Maine, saw tbe forenoon game, and In the j Common Schools, Village—
afternoon the crowd was estimated at
8th Qrade— Emma Gordon.
7th Qrade—Emogene Hunt.
4000.

your banker first

let him check it up for you

the

sources

available to banks.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

6th Grade—Dora L. Tarr.
Mb Grade—Ruth S. Noble.

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

emblem trimmed, in

SUITS

Smart and stylish are the new models of Velour and Broadcloth in colors,
Priced
are beautifully embroidered.
navy, brown and Sorrento blue, many

$17.75, 24.75, 2975» 34-75. 39.75.

FALL

NEW

COATS

Large cozy collars, many of
Luxurious fabrics, rich silk and satin lining.
which roll down over the shoulders.
and
The Coats fit nicely, are attractive in appearance, wonderfully serviceable
wholly satisfactory. Remarkably good values.
Priced

through

FALL

NEW

safe side—

High SchoolPrincipal—Albert C. Parker.

and

several

ladies' and misses' sizes.

#4.95, 5.95, 6.95.

i

on the
The word of the man who is out after commissions
sales of stocks or bonds he is able to make ;
interest in the transaction
Or, the word of your banker who has no
other than not wanting to see you lose your money.
be on the
No matter how good a proposition looks to you,

braid

styles,

Priced

Whose Word Would ,You Take ?

Special Prices, $3.50
quality All Wool Serge,
At

Jersey, Serge

Some trimmed with braid

Corduroy.

$8.95

Sale Price 6.95

CHEVY CHASE DRESSES

$17.75, 19.75» 24.75» 27.45» 29·75» 34-75» 39-75·

Brown, Buck & Co.
NORWAY, MAINE

Maine

Norway,

4

L. F. Pike G).
STORES

CLOTHING

MEN'S

Rock Bottom Prices in Clothing
This

waiting.

we

clothing you
Furnishings arriving every day.
If you need

honestly believe.

New Fall Suits and

REACHED

BEEN

HAS

new

will

gain nothing by

SOCIETY BRAND, KIRSCHBAUM'S, and other reliable makes

Now! Get Your New

NEW SUITS FOR THE BOYS

Range at Next

New Fall Hats and

Fall's Price

—

Round Oak Range

» our offer Buy your
We will give you a Price Guarantee Bond. Should
the price be reduced before next December, we will rebate
of the decrease. Thus you can enjoy
you die full amount
without further delay, assured that you
your new range
will pay no more for it than you would next fall. Think
of the trouble, worry, expense and waste of time, foods
and fuel you will escape—isn't there every reason, then,
for immediate investigation ?

Has·

new

JJ*·

We

are

^

WEST FABIS,

8portlng

opportunity to have

Goods

MAINE

J

||

i^Srss
*r_

Wrj";

t\\

and will be pleased to receive· any work which you may
have in cleaning, dyeing, pressing and repairing, hemAll orders
stitching, accordion and knife pleating.
receive our prompt attention.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
Sofcth Paria,

cheaper than

now

We want to mention

Big

We have a very

down and

Maine

I

later. Come and

see.

NorWW

few of them :

are

t

$3.00, Boy·' $>.75*

·2.25.
Pump·, Kede, Spring Heel, all size· 3 to 6, $<.00.

large

Youth·'

stock of Men's Oxfords and

surely bargains.

Women's White Pumps and Oxfords
time to buy for next year.

are

they are all marked

marked very low.

A good

We carry the Barker Moccasin for Men and Women, both Blucher

FOB

Seasoned gray b
at ten dollars per
delivered free. No
the measure
at the yard.
GEORGE M. ELDER,
South Paris, Me., P. Q. Box

a

Nine Tennis, Men'·

Women's White

CLEANER AND DYER

10 Market Square,

suit made

WE HAVE A LOT OF GOOD TRADES
LEFT FROM OUR AUGUST SALE

MERCIER

2

a

|| βΐϋβ StOfCS ||

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

·ώ?Α

season.

carried over Custom Samples.

Sooth Paris
Hardware and

much less than last

Buy Black Hosiery for Men and Boys—the Best

Furthermore, we offer special inducements and unusually
liberal term· that make it still more worth-while to begin
once J
«joying this new range this month! Sec us at

ζ

Here Now

offering big reductions in Tailored-to-Order Suits from

This is your

•toek^k

Caps Are

Qualities much better and prices

now.

*adit°

Jlra.

1.50, Sale Price

Regular

"Quick Sales and Small Profits"

Tueîday.

*^&!ra£

ENVELOPES

SILK

CAMISOLES

Whit says:

I

Λ&!
gjW*'d<oe

given by the dainty embroidery designs

cotton under-garment, but the silk styles of Dove
Underwear garments are'made of as full dimensions as cotton

J'rank

CJ

revelation.

ier than

Hope-1

ï*rfig

a

a

j

Jit

of great beauty, really

are

and lace trimmings cause many women to consider them the
most beautiful of any kind of silk lingerie.
Ordinary Crepe-de-chine and satin lingerie is made skimp-

hotigk.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
Mlaa May, whoae aommer home la near Parte
of the
Hill, telephone 166-2% wishes to find the owner has been duly appointed administrator
of a handsome tiger cat, with white breaat and estate of
of
Greenwood.
late
R.
WALTER
SWIFT,
pawa, evidently a pet, which haa recently atrayed
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
86
to her honae.
All persons having
bonds aa the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
and
Bealdent representative wanted to cover com- desired to present the same for settlement,
thereto are requested to make paying fair In this town with faateet aelUng automo- all Indebted
100 per cent ment Immediately.
tive accessory on the market.
HABBY M.8WIFT,
profit. 60c article.
Locke's Mills, Maine.
August 23rd, 1921.
PBESTO SPABKBB MFG. CO..
38 38
36
806 Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

designs

The feminine touches

days.

8TBAYED OAT.
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THE FINAL GAME WITH OXFOBD.
Treas—C. X. Richardson.
L Wilson, Jr., is spending a
4th Grade—Mary L. Whlttredge.
K. Shurtleff.
3d Grade—Tessa Thlbodeau.
■ico of ten days with bis parents, Rev. I Per. See-—W.
The
Twin Towns played the last of a I
was
officer·
the
of
term
the
1898
Upper Primary—Gertrude Gardner.
Until
Mre. J. L. Wilson, before returning
series of five games with tbe Oxfords on
Middle Primary—Elizabeth O. Lasselle.
3 j work as assistant principal of God-1 six months, sines that time one year.
team
latter
tbe
Thursday,
Lower
of
Primary—Nellie Greenwood.
offioe tbe grounds
:»fli Seminary. Barre, Yt.
Fifty-eight men have served in the terms
and were victors to tbe tune of 4 to 1. Common Schools, Sural—
more
or
one
for
of noble grand
Crockett Ridge, Model School—Doris EmIn tbe series tbe Twin Towns won four
Mr. and Mr·. Ralph W. Hill of Westeach. The number of members at preserson.
of tbe games. Tbe summary of Thurs's Ατβηαβ are
birth
the
over
noble
Is
Swan
rejoicing
Norway Lake—Ruth Elliott.
ent is 205. Howard A.
follows:
Center—Madeline E. Lary.
game
-twin eoD· on Thursday, Sept. 1. The
day's
Norway
secregrand, and R. Leslie Cummings
Swift's Corner—Josephine Bessey.
kjibaTe been named Robert Qale and
TOWNS.
TWIN
Green leaf.
Pierce—Gladys
[tarj.
•Din Gale. All are doing well.
Holt—Mrs. A. A. Towne.
a
e
Aurora Encampment was Instituted
bh po
r
ab
Record.
Hill—Iva
Frost
0
1
1
3
5
0
?uli Grange will hold its annual fair March 22, 1876, Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Load, rf
0
3
0
9
0
4
A. S. McDonald, 3b
toe middle of October.
Committees to Lodge Deo. 20, 1889, and Canton
0
7
4
119
m
Fuller,
Feb. 14,
1
0
14
0
2
1
>«DoaDced later. It is earnestly de- Kimball, Patriarchs Militant,
Blaaonnette, lb
Boys' and Qirls' Club Contest.
0
0
2
2
3
1
cf
White,
bmthat all members be working fori 1921.
local oontest of the boya' and
1
The
2
113
4
Odd Fellows1 Block in Market Square, Maaterman,Ife
ae we hope to make it a big suo- I
0
0
0
2
clubs In Pari· will be
3
0
agrionltural
girls'
Purlngtoo,
0
3
0
2
which was as long as it stood the largest Kevllle,
0
4
lb
Hall Saturday even0 held at the Grange
1
0
0
0
4
and highest business building in the Hunt, ρ
ing, Sept. 10. Austin P. Stearns, Jr.,
and Mrs. F. E. Douglas of
tnd
town, was built In the fall of 1878,
3
4
7 27 15
33
club project leader, and the aaslstant
Totala
•m Maie., and bis brother Bert Dong· I
dedicated
waa
Hall
Fellows'
Odd
the
leader, Mrs. R. H. Lovejoy, have arOXFORDS.
■"•pent the week-end and holiday with J Feb. 28, 1879. The entire third floor of
a good entertainment program
»«iTei here
a
e ranged
W. A. Porter acoompa-1
several
the
bh
r
ab
po
was
the building
occupied by
0 consisting of a play, reading, songs, and
1
0
3
w them to
0
4
A corporation Rlopel.u
Hopedale on their return Odd Fellows bodies.
1 other interesting feature· by the mem0
0
1
0
...3
ar * wort vieit.
Coulter, rf
0
113
owned the building, but a considerable 8mltb, Sb
0
4
The oounty agent will
0 ber· of the club·.
0
the
into
113
4
pos- Comerford, 3b
i«»peed wagon belonging to George amount of the stock came
0 alao have a part in the program.
3
5
3
0
4
LeaTltt, c
0
1
10
ao»eof Norway has been on the bus session of Mt. Mioa Lodge.
0
0
1
Several dollars in prizes will beawarded
Peckham, lb
0
0
0
S
0
A fire somewhat damsged the build- D. Needleman, If
4
between this village and Norway
for exhibits. About forty prizsa in all
3
0
but
0
3
0
3
W. Needleman, cf
the past week, the regular bas log on the night of Deo. 16, 1919,
Two sewing, two cooking
0 | will be given.
3
0
0
0
8
On the Hogan, ρ
39 r*o of ber cars used on the line tbe damage was fully repaired.
and one aweet corn
and
housekeeping,
;
start3
4 37 10
1
30
for repairs.
night of Feb. 18,1921, another fire,in the
ToUl·
1
club will compete for tbe prizes. There
from a burning picture film
0 10Λ00310-4 are twenty-four member· in all.
Twin Town·
ι
W. Stiles of South Paris, found J ing
theater on the seoond floor, entirely Oxford............
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 O—l
A small admission fee of ten centa will
Ce police of Lewieton wandering
the
part
wrecked
upper
off
burned
anf
the entertainment in or^α
team has | be obarged for
ball
what
cil J» and 'bought by tbem to
base
Towns
Twin
The
Subsequently
of tbe building.
ν
der to raise money for tbe prize·. Tbe
·'
-»ane, was committed a few days remained of tbe first floor and the base- been very successful in Its season playball will be open at 7 o'clock Saturday
* doctor'* certificate to the state
At tbe close of the tournament tbe
ment was taken down and cleared away. ing.
ao that people may have a ohanoe
Β
and
evening
nine
Ρ tal at Auguata for ten days.
asso
an
to
game·
lot
club had played twenty
The Odd Fellows sold tbe
^
to view tbe exbiblta before tbe entertainTwo
and
games
men
four
games.
had lost only
*d'th Rlcbardaon of Lewiston, oiation of South Paris business
ment begin·. There is no better way for
tbe lot on whioh were tied. The team won tbe twentythe community to abow ita appreciation
teacher of grade 5 io tbe brick firms, and purchased
reoord:
the
Here
is
Below
stood.
^**a
three others.
the Hewett house formerly
of tbe work of tbe club leader·, who are
jear, was a guest
1 SSTe,.,et,00l
new
tbe
for
scobk.
CfPOMXirre.
tbe foundation is completed
their aervicee without pay, than
sco as.
Mrs. T. M. Davis
Ι
0 giving
tbe corner stone will be 3
W eatbrooka
this event. Those who ata poal- building, where
^as
attending
accepted
by
4
comThe building
So. Portland
I ton ( ct?ardaon
15
with a keener apprecifor laid on Thursday.
will
tend
ft
School
away
go
Lagrange
High
Lewl»ton
I jw,"e
F. East- 15
0 ation of what boya' and girla' olnb work
mittee Is composed of George
Pari·
Week
i "waomiog year
7
—
and Frank X.
0
man, W. B. Striokland
Deering
4
ft
really mean· to tbe community.
AuguaU
r*iD· " 14 ·τβΓ doea Kimball. Tbe committee on plans wa^ 1
*
OTed*,or
In.)
Berlin
(1ft
If
and
little
Philip
Murcb
thie
E.
J.
*ΜΓ'· crops
°
Horace L. Swan,
,°
«τ L
Coaat Defense
1
Court Matters.
m,y ·*νβ *υα3β of the S. Mason.
Philip S. Mason is in oharge 0
_.Angu«U.
J
00w ••em t0 b® euc·
Dix
field
Before Trial Juatice Albert D. Park
3
of the building operations.
3
3imi,i.ree,c,wlliob
a
Coaat Defenae
8
50 *lr w® have fortunately
Leonard D. Cormier of Van
0 Friday,
While the Odd Fellows are without
Weet Parle
6
0 Buren
forest Area, which home, the meetings of tbe several bodies
guilty to attempted larSanford (13 In.).pleaded
9
*7??.10Τ «eriuue and
3
:
Blddeford
of Hamlin Lodge, 7
scare in other
and wae bound over, bail being
d*mage
are held in tbe hall
ceny,
8
w of the
Oxford
Cormier,
β
state.
)
β fixed in tbe aum of 9500.
Knights of Pythias.
Sanford
0
3 whose home is in Van Buren, bad been
j.Kesar Fall·
5
Catherine G. Brigge arrived from
2
Oxford
weeka substitute telegraph
Loving Cup for Mre. Brtggs.
1
3 for a few
Thursday, and baa been tbe
Oxford
of the sea- 3
affairs
fjj,. .™
at tbe South Paris station.
tbe
of
...2
pleasant
One
operator
reT'endi tor a few days. She
Berlin
1 Through
dish social given at 3
a
telegram whlob passed
Wait Pari·
'O Boeton with ber
:
mother, Mre. son waa tbe oovered
4
be learned of the
Thursday 29
bands
Berlin
his
vestry
through
Congregational
Λ
0d Mond*y· The address the
Yarmouth
* Μ·. βΊ**'
in another town of a package
7
Mrs. Cora S. Briggs,
of
0
exiatence
honor
in
Lewieton
Miss Brigga ia 21 evening
0 which waa preaumably of value, and he
of tbe church. Mrs. 5
Augnata (5 In.)
3
mtic* p,»in. Mass. Tel- so long tbe organist
in Bostime
aent a fake telegram giving
υχιυηι
some
for
*Pbon*»
β
been
i"K>oeVJ5 W., Jamaica.
0 thereupon
Briggs has
Wert Paria
the package mailed
and after spend- 8
2 instructions to have
ton with her daughter,
AuguaU
re3
^ Ma»on suffered a slight
0 to Norway in oare of £ fictitious personla about to
here,
In.)
month
Sanford
(6
the past
Then 9
Boston.
000n °' Sunday.
He waa ing
This telegram waa plaoed in tbe
move permanently to
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Towns team age.
oon
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the
those
morn·
of
of the officers, who made nee of a
left
Saturday
banda
On
Saturday
was a large attendance
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"Sand lott era'S at deooy reglatered paokage and telegrams,
friends
the
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and
the
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trip
played
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Pnrtinnd. and lost tbe game by
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to
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when
Π Bartlatt, H.,
of
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before
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Dim
afternoon,
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to
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bring
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of
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Helen
Two
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the
iharch. Solos were sung by
wbfob
In
done
and were tboee of Monday,
tbla waa tbe first time be bad ever
Mrs. Sue Wheeler Cole,
the team from
WM K,,eD
the Norway- *. Bar nee,
tbat was not straight.
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liter.
anything
Be
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»»cd lQ Moore Park
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beet
of the
Friday e?en- kiorton
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were composi- Barton, Vt., one
Saturday morning before Trial Joaticea
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sod
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game.
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a loving cap In the afternoon
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evening,
Towna
To complete
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Parle TNdNn.
Liât of teaobera for the Town of Parti
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and Oxford, Chocolate and Smoked.

446.

Very comfortable and durable.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Optra Hon·· Block,

Telephone 88-8.

ITOXWAT

hombmahbs· column.

=

Join with
7000 of

Maine's

Hmt to Mat OM Rnm.
▼▲June·, uTAxa, χμό τχαη

"What ο·· I do with Ui«m dingy old
flooref Until thle year they've bom
carpeted, bat I know that tbe bona*
would be more lanltary end euler tc
elaan with flnlebed floor· end rage thai
ooald be takes oat of door· every week.
I'd like to gat tbe floor* fixed thte earn
mer wbUe tbe boy· are home fro· higb
•obool to balp, bat I dont know bow tc
•tart."
Tble problem le perplexing manj
boaeekeepere wbo want their bomee k
look well and at tbe eame time to mak<
boaee eleaning eaeler.

than 7,000 of the
leading people of Maine
buy and hold a security—
then surely this security must have
about it some exceptional qualities.

WHEN

Best

People

more

6,528 Maine people owned Central
Maine Power Company preferred

yearn.

$107.50 a share for this
stock—and get in return exceptional

safety,

pay

exemption and a
in developing Maine's

state tax

share
greatest natural
power.
chance

to

resource—water

Will you, too, join with over 7,000
other Maine people banded together
to do a great work and to secure by
a strong investment and a
so

6

doing

1-2

per

cent net

IIO HMO

Hotel Andrews, South Paris,

yield?

Representative.

announced by the International Harvester Company of
can
America on its entire line of farm machinery, places us in a position where we
offer corresponding reductions on I H C farm-operating equipment.
reduced
We believe our customers will see the wisdom of placing orders now at the
comprices for such machines as they will need in the near future. The reduced prices,
and harvesting at this particular time, enable you to secure planters, cultivators, haying
ing machinery at prices that we could not quote earlier in the year.

prices recently

3rd.

Will it pay to
when you really need

We know that it is a serious problem for the
(armer u to whether he should buy new and mod·
•rm

either of the

machinery,

than that which he is

same or

now

greater capacity

usina,

or

modern

whether he

is root salvation
<*·
for
Yoor
seeding, cnlplowing,
expenses
J*"·
as all overhead exwell
as
and
harvesting,
tivaling
harvest
penses, are the same whether you eventually
a
certain
to
your
a large or small yield
point
Up
of
the
to
acre
raising
expenses
paying
goes
T^ld per
thc ^P· The profits must come from what is produccd » excess of the amount required to pay the

bring the list» to us. We will give you an
estimate of the cost of these repairs, and you can

rate, then

then determine the best course to pursue.
Look at this subject from diflerent angles—
Will the repairs which you may buy now
ι st.
actually put your machines in good order, and will

repaired

tsf'actory

machines

manner ?

perform

their work in

W ill the cost of

perhaps
proportion

to

the service

or

they

life which

profits

Jth. If you ^ & planter with a defective drop^ melanism, the loss of corn may not only outbalance the cost of a new planter but the loss may
seriously affect your profits. If you use a mower or
harvester that is not delivering full efficiency you are
chances with your profits.
^

a sat-

repairs

to the machine.

acre

of production. And the amount of your
depends upon the siie of this excess.

which may add oaly
a year s additional life to an old machine be justified? If you will need a new machine next season,
the cost of the repairs now will be out of
snd.

or

Maximum yield per

should make mother attempt to pot in as good
repair as he poasibly can his old machinery.
To those in doubt, we offer the following sugge·tioai List all the repairs which you need for old
machines, keeping the list for each machine sepa-

these

construction,

up au old machine now
similar machine of more
of greater capacity ?

patch
a

that is not planted and cut
6th. Seed
that is scattered pays no dividend.

will add

corn

grain

finally, if you contemplate the purchase of a new farm-operating equipment,
and cawant to impress two important thoughts upon your mind : The quality, efficiency
1
C
of
H
to
Repair Service,
pacity of the International Harvester lines, and the value you

we

And

which is prompt,

dependable

and continuous.

A. W. Water & Son
SOUTH PABIS, ΚΑΙΝΕ

FOR SALE !
·
Mill wood, all abort hardwood,
softwood,
abort
Mill wood, all
....
Dowel Butting·,
Bireb alaba and edging·, 4 foot
·
Pino alabe, 4 loot,
»

Λ

FOR SALE.
Easy Washing Machine, nickel
plated, $ia« oo, Vacuum Cleaner·,

Electric Baking Oven, Dite Stove,
Grill, Electric Irons, Fans.
A. L. MORSE, South Paris.
per load

$2.00
$1.7» par load

80o par barrai
$6.00 per oord
$4.00 par oord

Apples !

Let me boy your apples on the
We also have a limited amount of spruce and hemlock
trie, or picked by yourself. Cash is
boards and dimension lumber.
jrours the minute they leave the farm.

The Mason

Mfg. Company.

CA8TORIA wwiifc
Tki IM Ym Im JUvm hvM

*

Λ

wCii

Year-round butter cuatfiinw

nice

Jereey butter.
H.E.CORBETT,

Sooth Paris R. P. D.
Tel. Citieen· ιι·ιι.

Write

me

forj
I·

what you have to offer.

Arthur E. Gregg,
SMI

"Socony Gasoline
better

now

power?

than

always good, but it is

was
ever

before.

Punch and

Always look

Lots of it!

for 'he

Socony Sign, and the real red pump."
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YOI
26

OU IB· UUUI,

:

Broadway

Uniform Qusliky

SOCONY

tain, paint,

SOCONY

gasoline
BestRasulU

REG. US. PAT. OFF.

MOTOR GASOLINE

USE THE BEST QUALITY OF VABBISH.
Varnish is generally preferred on soft

Reduced Prices on I H C
Farm Machines

REDUCED

There are fifty years
behind this product and its quality is the
accepted standard today.

When the wood Is perfectly dry th<
or varnlab o«o be applied.
For a pine floor, a good brown atali
can be made bj diaaolving an onnoe ol
permanganate of potaah In a qnart ο
warm water. Tbla liquid Is violet ooi
ored, bat wben applied to wood, obem
leal aotlon reaalts and tbe wood la stain
ed brown.
Another brown stain for either bard
wood or softwood Is made from 1 1 i
onnoee pulverised gllsonite dissolved It
a qnart of turpentine.
Apply eltber of these athlns with ι
olean brash or a aponge, taking evet
atrokea parallel with tbe grain of tbi
wood, and wipe tbe stained aorfaoe ai
onoe with a clean, soft cloth or oottoi
waste. After the stain bss dried for al
least 24 boors, polish the floor with ι
aoft oloth, ana apply another ooat If tb<
oolor Is not deep enough, or finish wltl
varnleh or wax.
a

Augusta, Maine.
Kingsley

Socony Gasoline.
of refining experience

I handle

HOMEMADE STAIN FOB FL00B8.

Central Maine Power Co.
E.

regular customers that count most.

JL That's why

A DULL RUTBAL COLOB 18 BX8T.

▲n average of 1,769 people have
joined with the Company aa stockholder· each year for the past three

They

"TTS the

The moet darable end nttraotlve flniab
for α floor dependa on tbe kind of wood
nod bow It baa been treated, eaye tbe
United Statee Department of Agiionltare. Unflniehed pine, epraoe, or otbei
eoft wood floore can be varalehed, etaio
ed nod tarniebed, or painted, depending
eomewbat on tbe oondltlon of tbe wooa
and tbe reet of the woodwork in thi
boaee. Whatever flnleh le ohoeea, ι
doll aeatral oolor that tone· In wltb
wall· and fnrnlehlng le beet
Vint of all, make the floor ae let·!
and smooth ae poaatble. Plane or eand
paper roagh plaoee, and draw oat all
remaaate of taoke or drive them below
tbe earfaoe wltb a oall eet. Then aornt
tbe wood with hot aonp aada or eoonrlnf
powder, and rinee thoroughly with oleai
water. Ink etalne and elmliar a pot· pan
often be bleaohed oat wltb a lolntloi
mad· by dlmolving one teaapoon of oxTbli
alio aold In one oup of hot water.
eolation le poleonoae and mnet, ol
ooarse, be carefully bandied, aleo all
traoee of It and of eoap ende or iooarln{
powder mnet be removed wltb oleai
water, otherwiee they will injare the fln

stock on July i, 1921; and 882 orders for stock have been received
since then.

J.

h*lp τη

APPBUUJrov.

Barnet, Vt

wood floors, and the beet quality of she!
lac varnish or tbat especially reoom
mended for floors abonld be used. Somi
varnishes are unanltable for floors be
oanee they leave a bard, brittle ooatlnf
tbat Is easily marred and wears off quick
ly. Shellac varnlab may be mixed a<
home as follows:
2 pounds gum sbellso
1-2 pound castor oil
1 gallon aloobol denatured aooordinf
to U. S. Internal Revenue formait
No. 1.
Pat these ingredients Into a well-stop
pered bottle In a warm plaoe, and abak<
tbe bottle frequently until tbe abellsc li
dlaaolted. The alcohol abould oontali
not more than 5 per cent of water, anc
care should be taken not to drop an]
water Into It as it is being mixed wltl
the dry ahellao. The caator oil aida li
making tbe varnish flexible and less brlt
tie wben dry, but may be omitted. It
tbat oase tbe gum sbellso should be In
If too thiok
creased to 2 1-2 pounds.
this varniah may be thinned by the ad
dltlon of more aloobol.
Have tbe aorfaoe of tbe wood and tb<
air In the room free from duat befori
varnlabing. Alao, If poaalble, have th<
temperature of tbe room 70e F. or high
er, and apply tbe vsrnlab In tbe morning
becauae It drlea better during daylight,
Brash oa the varnish In a tbin coat with
even strokes parallel with the grain ol
the wood. Allow the floor to dry for at
least two days and apply one or perbapi
two more ooats In tbe same way.

wEvery Çallon

the Same"

PAINTED FLOOBB EAST TO CLEAN.

Good quality paint of neutral ooloi
also makes a good finish for aoft wood
Ληβτ»
At Iftut two coata abould be
applied. After the kit ooat of paint I·
dry, a soft luatroua finish oan be given
with equal parti of linseed oil and tur·
pantin·. Rnb tbia oo with a aoit olotb,
and polish the floor with a woolen cloth.

WONDERS
OF AMERICA

fletrty Soaps Instead of Meat.
By Τ.Τ.ΜΛΧΕΤ
Blsok bean soup, apllt pea eoup, cream
of bean or pea, and pnree of beana aod
©, We·tern Newspaper Union.
tomatoes are delloiona, Inexpensive, and
VALLEY FORGE
Many of the·· soaps are
easy to make.
•o hearty that they oan form the ehlef
THE picturesque valley uf th,
dlab of a meal, iij food epeoialUta of
Schuylkill river, twenty miles north
the United Stetea Department of Agriwest of Philadelphia, there is a sucre
culture.
Soak and oook a pint of peas or beans spot at which every American shorn·
as nsnal, bnt take more water, about
give himself the privilege of worship
two quarts, and cook until very soft. lng sometime during his or her lifeTheae time.
Then put them through a sieve.
mashed beene end peas are resdy to be
It is the then unattractive s!t<·,
made Into all kinds of soups by adding
with barren, frozen hillsides
lined
and
water
the vsrloos seasoning!,
milk,
where General George Washlngroi.
or s took enough to make two qnarta.
These soaps should all have a little floor and his tittle army of about 10,(MX/
sdded to them as a binder to prevent tbe half-starved, poorly-clad patriots bivibiok part from settling to the bottom. ouaced, suffering unthinkable hardfat
Mix thoroughly two tablespooos
ship, from December, 1777, to June,
with two tableajwons floor, aad a little
1778, following the tragic battle of the
of the hot soap, and stlf until it Is
and the çccupancy oi
•mootb, then add to tbe remaining soup, Krandywine
•tirring to prevent lumping, and oook Philadelphia by the British.
Tills' circumstance of history befor about 10 minutes.
to this hallowed place β
BLACK Β KAN SOUP OB SPLIT PBA SOUP. queathed
and a fame which will attach to
glory
or
one
beans
from
To the pulp
pint
it throughout the ages to come as will
peaa, add enough water or stook to
Thicken with flour the more recent struggle to the region
make two qoarts.
Seaaon with salt and pep- of the Argonne in France.
aa directed.
A tract of about 500 acres has been
per. Tbe juioe of a lemon and one-half
teaspoon mastard adds to the flavor.
purchased by the state of Pennsylvania and the government, with patient
CBKAM or BEAK OB PBA SOUP.
To the oooked and maahed pulp add determination and admirable comenough milk to make two quarts of soup. pleteness, is restoring ancient landSeaaon and tbioken with flour.
marks and transforming this historic
the Continental army
PUBBB OB POBBIDOE OP BBAVS AND camp-site of
Into an everlasting National Shrine.
TOMATOES.
The Daughters of tl.e American
Instead of milk, tomatoes may be
have eroded a noble shaft
Revolution
or
a
oanned
tomatoee
uaed. Add oup of
three modlum-alsed tomatoee, which to the unknown who sleep here and
have been oooked for 10 minute· and the Valley Forge Museum of American
put through a aleve. If the porridge Is History contains many relics of the
Seaaon day. One fills with emotion as he entoo thick, add water or stook.
and add the flour a· directed.
ters the little cottage where General
BEAN OB PBA SOUP WITH MEAT.
Washington had his simple headquarThe peas or beans are soaked as usual ters and feels the .odor of sanctity as
and oooked with the meat In four quarts he steps into the Washington Memorial
of water Instead of In two quarts. Use Chapel, sometimes called "The Westa soap or ham bone, or one-ball pound
minster of America."
ofealt pork or any smoked meat, and
are
soft.
Remove
the
beans
oook until
Seventy Pounds ef Meteor «.Minute
tbe meat and put tbe soap through a
Our planet ts getting heavier and
sieve. Season and tbioken. Tbe cooked
How does that happen?
I
heavier
meat cut in snail pleoee may be added
meteors ( that are conto tbe soup. An onion, seteral stalks of Because of the
not
celery, or soup berbe are good with tbe stantly falling on it Tou may
here seen any of them fall, but the
soap.
earth is a large place. In a year eleven
Poare la drape Juice.
thousand four hundred and thlrty-flve
Boll together two qoarts of grape
tone ef meteors ffctll This gives an
juloe and two pounds of sugar until average of seventy pounds per minute..
thlok aod syrupy—the mixture will
Much of this tonnage comes In the
probably be reduoed one-half by this
time—and add eoongh fine, ripe peere, form ef fine meteoric duet that settles
pared, oored, aad out In quarters, to fill all over the earth. However, a large
tbe kettle until they are barely covered meteor—too big to bun on entering
with tbaeyrup. CoaUeae cooking until oar
atmosphere—falls occasionally.
the pears are perfeotly aoft, aad the
8everal
years ago one of them fell In
la
redaeed
le
whole quantity
greatly
and
Ibvi
exploded on hitting the
Ude
on
etorlle
Into
balk, fill
Jare, put
five thousand pieces
Over
earth.
Into
hot
oven
aad
"without damping,
put
over
set oa layers of paper on the faok of a were picked up and some weighed
baking paa. Allow to remala In the four hundred pounds.—Popular Science
ovea until the fire baa gone oat aad the Monthly.
Thsa damp the Jan
oven le cooled off.
eeeare, aad store as for aay preeervee.
The Thing to De.
"See hen, George, your letters to
Plait Salad.
and
Prepare two caps of watermeloa and me are an Insult Poor spelling
two cape of oaatalonpe by outtlng In fearful punctuation."
Tou wouldn't complain If you saw
tecb-oubee; add oneeapof ellood peeoheeand mix thoroughly, oalngaeiiver fork; my peach of a stenographer."
let ohlll, aad arrange oa Isttuoo leaves;
"Then put her photograph ec your

Fordsoiv
m

TRACTOR

stationery.·*—Ldulsvlûe
Mr
:

and

Registered

Optician

Optometrist

Thirty four years fitting
We can daplloate yoar broken lena no matter who fitted you.
No faooy price·. Torlo lenaee coat bat few cents extra.

Sye· examined, glaaaea fitted, adjusted tod repaired.

elaaae* Id Norway.

IN

OMttertou*.

HI L Lb

Everything optloal.
Did too ever stop to think that

Ocuilat
a firat ciaia Optician, Optometrist, or
will not na^e to travel from town to town, bonae to bouae, fitting glaise*? T»k<
no chance» on yoar eyea.
See me about yoar eyee—it'e the wise thing to do.
No drop· or daogeroaa drags ased in the examination of the eye.
Offloe Hoars: 8:30 to 12:00—1:30 to δ P. M. Monday and Saturday evening·.
Other honra by appointment. Office 'phone 120-2 ; Realdenee 'phone 207-3.

J86

Opera Qouse Block,

Main

Street,

Norway, Maine.

Look for the "Clock in the steeple."

ΉΕ BANK'©

'Hemy

SAFETYSERVICE

Ford

Wajrififo
When

RIlllBHeSaid
'The Track* wUl enable the farmer to
work fewer hoars in the day, giving him
more time to enjoy Ufe. I believe the tractor affl make farming what it ought to be
—the most piecuant, the moet healthful,
the most profitable business on earth.

This tractor has done much—very much—
in

bringing true Mr. Ford's prophecy; for in

it is a machine which has harnessed one of
the most

dependable, efficient, adaptable,

economical sources of power in the world—

machine that saves from thirty to fifty
a machine
percent of the farmer's time
which many farmers datai plows, harrows
or drills as much ground in the same time
as four, sbe or even eight horses. And more
—a machine that takes care of every power
)0b on the farm.
a

—

Call and let's talk it over,
drop osa card

and

we

will

telephone or
the feet· to γοο,

or

bring

m

The Safest and Easiest Way

pay your bills is by check. If you are not
using this efficient medium, you are cordially
invited to open an account with the Paris Trust
Co. We pay 2 per cent, interest on checking
accounts showing an average balance of $500
per month.
to

PIRLIY P.

RIPLIY. PRsaiDIMT
MASON, VIOR-PNB8IORNT >
J. HASTINS8 ΒΙΑΝ. ββΟΝΒΤΑΐΓΥ
IRVINQ Ο. ■ARROWS. Τϋ·*βυ«·«

«-■•Lll I"

Paris Trust Company

ί

South Runs .Maine

BRANCH 6ANK AT BUCK ΓI ELD. M E.,
PAYS

INTERÉStr

ON SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS

I
HILLS
Jewelry Store
The finest «nd beet etooked Jewelry Store in town.

B. L.

HUtOÔINS, Proprietor

watchmjiker

and Jeweler

Ttoe by Wlreleee dally Jrem Washington, D.
Watch Inspector for Grand Trunk Β. B.

ûffW*#.

0.

»<*·*. Open Boom Block. Phone 180-fl.

..........

uAon

